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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4230 pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE 'STEAMSHIPS
"WESTERN AUSTRALIA."

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, The total quantity of
coal o" board the Government steamship
"Western Australia" on leaving England,
and the price paid per ton for same 7 2,
The quantity of coal taken on board at
Port Said, and the price paid per ton for
same? 3, The quantity of coal taken on
board at Colombo, and the price paid per
ton for same? 4, The total amount paid
for Suez Canal dues? 5, The total ton-
nage of cargo carried, and the freight re-.
ceived for same? 6, The total niumher of
passengers carried, and the amount re-
ceived in fares for samne?

The COLOLNNIL SECRETARY re-
plied: Infojuation regarding price paid
for coal, canal dues, freight value, and
amount of fares has not yet come to hand
from the Ag-ent General or the agents en.
route, Orient S. N. Co. The information
available in reply to the questions is as
follows: 1. 710 tons. 2, 602 tons. 3, 500
tons. 4, Information not available. 5,
About 2,000 tons. 6, Twenty-eight first
class: 4S; second class.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By' the Colonial Secretar~y: Report of
the Zoological Gardens and Acclimatisa-
tion Committee for the year ended 30th
June. 1912.

BILL-JETTIES REGULATION ACT
AIMEN2DMAENT.

In Committee.

Hon. W. Kingamill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to,
Clause 2-R1esponsibililv for injury to

jetties:
EBon. At. L.. MOSS:- Would the Minister

inform the Committee whether he had
paid any attention to the observations
which had bee]] made at the previous sit-
ting about restricting the liability of
damage caused through negligence, and
added to that only the obligation to pay
when injury was done to the jetty while
the vessel was moored to it or nmoored
from it.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: The
mnatter had been giveni careful consideration
and be had consulfted experts in connection
with it, and if the amendment, which was
sugested by AIlr. M11oss was carried it
would mean not only interference, bitt it
would strike at the veryv root of the Bill.
The amendment proposed to restrict the
liability to the lime when the vessel was
being moored to the wharf or uninoored
from it. If tihe amnendmnent was cardied
the Bill would become useless because
daninge could only be claimied during the
time lte vessel was fastened to the wharf.
Tile damage generally occuirred when the
vessel was approaching the wharf and the
pioposed amiendmnent would not cover the
position. 'rhe Government were quite
prepared to free shipowners fromn liability
in connection withi any acecident suchi as
the occurrence of a willy-willy or a cy-
clone, or any act of God, but certaily pot
in the connection sutggested. Why should
taxpayer-s have to pay hundreds of pounds
every year to repair the damage done to
jetties through the carelessness of masters.

Hon. 3N. L. MOSS:- There was no doubt
that damage was being done :and that the
person responsible should pay. He was
also prepared to admit that the present
position was, unsatisfactory, but in ninesty-
nine eases out of a hundred it would be
difficult to prove negligence.' The Minister
m 4.ght be prepared to submit same moditi-
.tation to the Committee. The clause went
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LOO far and there should be some half-
way measure.

The Colonial Secretary: I cannot sug-
,gest tiny modification.

The CHAIRMAN: Did the lon. mem-
hier intend to move an amendment?

Hon. 1Ml. L. 'MOSS: What he had been
trying lo do was to get an expression of
opinion from the M1inister.

'rThe Colonial Secretary: If the amend-
mnent is passed I shall have to withdraw
the Bill.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: The Bill would re-
ceive his support as it was printed pro-
vided some amendment could be inserted
us suggested by the Colonial Secretary
in the direction of absolving masters in
eases of accidents.

Bon. )L L. MOSS: In order to test
1he opinion of the Committee he would
move the amendment which appeared in
his namne on the Notice Paper. This
mnatter should not he entirely unlimited.
lie moved ain amendment-

That in line 2 of Subelause 1, the
following wuords be added.;-"whiie such
vessel is beingq moored thereto or uen-
-moored therefrom."
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The

teinarks of the Colonial Secretary rather
influenced him and when it was found that
M1r, Connolly also supported the Bill,
another gentleman who had occupied the
position of Colonial Secretary. he became
-.onvlnced that it was necessary that some-
thing in the direction indicated ought to
be done. The opinions of these two
gentlemen who had experience of these
matters carried weight. They were in a
better position to judge than a private
member. He would therefore support the
clause as it stood.

Hon. J, D. CONNKOLLY: While there
might be something in Mir. Moss's con-
tention it was not p~ossible to get away
from the fact that there was absolute need
for a measure of this kind, in order to
save the jetties in the North-West from
damage owing to wrongful nets on the
part of masters and neglect as well. At
the same time some protection might be
afforded to shipowners, but it was hard
to see how we could protect them. We
would have to allow, however, that they

would be treated fairly by the Govern-
ment. He was aware that the damage
was largely done when a vessel was being
tied up, and also when vessels were put-
ting off. Masters could be careless with
their vessels and especially at the tidal
ports in the North-West, ships often
bumped at night against the side of the
jeity, and dlid considerable damage there
(liring the rise and fall in tide, which
was as much as 30 feet. The clause ought
to be allowed to pass as it stood.

Hon. MC. L MIOSS: Under the circum-
stances hie would not press the amend-
ment, but he hoped that in connection
with the administration of the Bill when
it lbecame an Act a certain amount of
discretion would be exercised by the
authorities.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Hill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

FPILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resnumed from the 7th Novem-
ber.

Hon. W. K[NGSVl ILL (Metropolitan):
I is not often in this House that after

giving a Hilt what I consider fairly close
study I have to acknowledge that I can-
niot make up my mind about it, bitt such
is the case in this particular instance. I
must say that at the first glance this Bill
appears to contain propositions of almost
a revolutionary character.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Confisca-
tory.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: And when one
gances at it again those propositions con-
tamned in some of the clauses of the Bill
lose but. very little of that forbidding
aspect which presented itself at the first
glance, And it is only when one coa-
siers-and this after all is a negative sort
of virtue-that this legislation or legisla-
tion of which this purports to be a copy,
has been in existence for some years in
the Eastern States without any dire re-
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salts having happened, that one is in-
clined to think that perhaps the Bill is
not so bad as it looks.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: They have not bad
nauch experience of it so far.

Hon. W. KINOGSMILL: I say that
legislation purporting to be the same as
this has been in force in the Eastern
States sonie little time. I ami led to that
conclusion, not I confess by a study of
the legislation quoted in the marginal
notes, but by those marginal notes themt-
selves, and without that comparison whichi
would take a consideraible portion of my
tinec 1m -n ot prepared to vouch for the
accuracy of the marginal notes. f re-
umember very distinctly, I think it was last
session, making a short inquiry into the
marginal notes on the Workers' Homes
Bill, in which a certain elausepuirported to
be taken fromt thie South Australian Act,
hut when I looked it upl, due no doubt
to misalpprehension on the part of the
draftsmnan, the corresponding section in
lhe South Australian Act was no more
ike the clause in the Bill before 'is than
chalk is like cheese.

The Colonial Secretary: Probably it
was aniended in aniothier place.

H-on. IV. KINOSMILL: No, the clause
hiad not been altered or amiended in
another p~lace, but the clause in our Bill
and the section of the South Australian
Act were absolutely dissimilar. I say it
muay have been due to misapprehension
on thle part of the draftsman; no doubt
;t was, and if there is any difference in
t hese clauses-

Ion. Sir J1. W. Hackett: There may%
have been mistakes in the numbers.

lHon. W. KINOS'MTLL: There was no
nmistake in thle numbers. The clause in
'lie Bill and the section in the South Aus-
iraliain Act dealt with exactlyv thle same
sabjeets, but froml an entirely different.
point ort view, and I pointed this out, as a
r-eference to ffosard will show. I con-
trasted the clause and the section , and
the enror was proved and the requisite
amendment made in Committee. T give
that aS anl example of the nrecess;ity for
eare in examining and verifying mar-
ginial iiotes. With regard to some of the
maitters touched upon in this Bill. I would
like to say that in some directions the

measure is ulndoubtedly urgently needed,
and first, of all I shall touch on thle neces-
sity there is for some central control of
artesian bores. The experience of Queens-
land, at all events, is sufficient to prove
that this is tie case. The artesian supplies
are very far from being inexhaustible.
E!'ven thie artesian supplies in the centre
of Australia, originating, as they do in
ain area of immense rainfall and( extend-
ing as they do for- an imnise area later-
ally, even those airc susceptible of ex-
hanistion. In sortie vases the bores have
bec-ome exhansled and they have had to
hie continued] to deeper levels, and unles
legislationi is lut into force regnlating
I heir flow, undoubtedly those deeper levels .
too, will in time become exhausted. There
is. I sa., every ntecessity to comipletely
re-inlate the flow of artesian bores on ai
scientific basis. With regard to somne of
the definitions in the Bill I admit that the
subject is one of very considerable ditfl-
cult;v, but if members will turn to the
interpretation of "lake, lagoon, swvamp.
ort mnarsh," and thle interpretation of
"4watercourse," they- will find a good deal
to cavil at, more especially in regard to
1hle interpretntiou of "witercoinrse." In
fact, the interpretation is a good lea]
wider than some of the watercourses to
which it mnay be applied, and thie scope of
thie Bill is such that if it is operated
by extremists to its uttermost limits
it mnay press very harshly onl those
who hold -what they may consider
ordinary land in this State. Hon.
imembers will see (lint "watercourse"
ineanS "m river, stream, or creek,' in which
water flows in] a natural channel whether
perrn anently, or intermnittently." There

cannlot he much objection to the provisions
of the Bill appl iying to watereonrses
wherein I he water lows permanently' . bilt
if lion, members will consider what the
words "or i nterm ittently" mean they will
recognise that this definition is far too
wvide. A nainiral channel in which water
flows permanently or intermittently ap-
pilies practically to every gully in coun-
try, level or not level, in the State.

Hon. .1. Cornell: MoTst of thie rivers are
interi tefit.

Hon. WV. KTWOSMTLL: The-y are.
This; definition of "watercourse" is a. most
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dangerous one, and one which, as I havre
already said, furnishes a weapon in the
hands of any extremist who may he ad-
mninistering it which 'nay result in great
injury to the State and injut~ice to pri-
vate landowners. I take it, of course,
that is not the object of the Bill.
The Bill is broughIlt in, as thle title indi-
cates, for the purpose of controlling the
"9righits in natural waters, -to make provi-
sioi for the conservation and utilisauion
of %vatcr for industrial irrigation ajnl for
the construIctionl, maintenance, and mnail-
agentoetit o irrigal ionl works, and for other
purposcs" -other like purposes. I' slipPose
is Meant. 1 aisUDIC it has nothing of O le
natunre of ani amiendingo laud Bill.

'['le Colonial Secreta ry : Not hiunI- otf the
kind,

illo. W, K INGSMI Ll, I ai xciv
pleased to hear it, liccause thant cowstruev-
I ion iiight lie placed on soime of I he
clauses which find a place in this mneasure.
'Now Clause 7. which has heeii alluded to
with considerable sal isfact ion by Sonie of
he gentlemen who take a keen interest iii
Ianidowniing and hind set ticineul. provides
Ihat filie Owner of land iljaiellt to a
watecTourse1 is to hlave access to a bed or
baink and remuedy for trespass, hunt it will
be noticed that the access to bed or bank
is for grazinjll' proses onl1Y. 1 do0 not
know whether the clause is purposely
worded in that war -,in( witeiher access is%
deniedI to owners of that land for pur-
poses o~f cuiltivat-ion. or ifT it is a wlere
oversight flint can be ainid should be ror-
reeled when the Bill is in Committee.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: And i hat
is onulY until it is aippropriated.

Hon.' W. KINOSMILL: Quite so.
Clause 00 again, is one of the most imn-
portant in the Bill becaulse it deals with
thie acquisition and] leasingl of these lands
for cultivation. Sirange to say the mar-
ginal references to tlgislation in other
States, which are so prominent a feature
inl connection with other clauses. arc lack-
ing in regard to Clause 60. I presume
one is justified in concluding that this
elause is the invention-nol as hon. mnem-
bers may think I am going- to say, of the
Evil One-but of the local authorities -who
seek to cntrol theseP watercourses. Rt

Seems to me that Clause 60 is one of those
clauses. which might, lead one to suppose
that this little Bill was somewhat wrong
inl its title and that it "'as a Bill initiating
a, new system of land tenure and of land
admxinist ration, instead of legitimately
fuirthering the cause of irrigation. A few
g-eneral conclusions which I personally
have drawn with regrard to the Bill are as
follows: [In the first place the immense
poweri whichi is vested in the M1inister
seetus to be far 100 wide. Hont. members
will, of course, remember that the Min-
ister acts in tile absetnce or the board
Whether till accouint ut the hoard] not bav-
iing been created or whjether onl account
of thle board having been dissolved, and it
is iiot aibsolutely necessary in any irriga-

tion dlistriet to appoit a board, so that
tile ildannistraiioni of this Bill May for
ever rest in tile hands of the Minister if
the Government of the day so decide. The
lpowevs utnder this Bill are too far-reaching
for any one man to wield. I have the
highest respect persoinally, and 1 may say
politically' . for the gentfleman who at pre-
!wct kolds tie position of Minister for
Works. hult that esteem dloes, not aniount.
to idolntiy. and yet is such that I think T
wouild lie actlugl inl his best interests if
I Idvoeatcd Sonic reduction of rite wide-
s-pread llower with whichi hie is to he
('lot lied uinder thlis proposed l eg.islatLion.
'in nmy opinion thie scope of thie Bill is too
fatr-reaching. I think the provisions of
the Bill Should apply only (a) Where ill
irrigation distrit[ has been asked for by
the inhbabitants thereof and granted, and
(h) when a board has beeti appointed.
That is, until an irrigation district tins
been asked for and granted by the lox'-
ernxaeat, the provisions of this Act sliould
not apply. and furthermore its provisions
should only comne into operation -when a
board for the admninistration. of the Act
has been appointed. That would he a very
reasonable start and would remove most
of the objections which I understand bon.
mnemrbers have to the Bill,' and it would
satisfy the claims of districts. and there
arc such districts, which are clanmouring
for irrig-ation boards and control of this
sort and to which Suich control is of vital
necessity. For instaince, the district of.
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Hlarvey,]I understand, is dependent for its
future on the passing of such legislation
as we have before us to-day. If the Sug-
gestion I throw out is adopted in Corn-
umittee the Harvey peoJple could get their
irrigation district and irrigation board and
it would not be robbed of that prosperity
wbich it antieipates by the passing of
legislation of this nature. 'Now, I under-
stand it has been suggested by several
hon. members that this Bill should be re-
ferred to a select committee, and certainly
I amn of this opinion. Thle very, many
subjects dealt with by this Bill, the far-
reaching nature of themi, -.nd the revolu-
tionary nature of sonic of the subjects,
aire sue-ht as demand the closest scrutiny
before such a measure becomes law. It
seems to me it would be a very good
.sehemne if a select committee were to take
several concrete instances of how legisla-
tion such as this would affect land held by
persons ihoughout the State. To quote a
well-known place, I would like to know
the effect the Bill would have on such a
place as that of Mr. A. R. Richardson at
Logue on the Serpentine. I would.Iike to
know the effect of a Bill such as this is
on the estate of Mr. William Patterson of
Pinjarra. I. would like to have the views
not only of these gentlemen but of expert
oticers of the department who would ad-
minister the Bill, and of legal authorities
to whom points which would arise if Lte
Bill became an Act wonld he remitted. I
think it is essentially a Bill that should be
considered by a select committee. I con-
aider it should have been considered by a
knelect committee of another place; hbut
that not having been done, I think it
would he a very1 good thing if a select
commrittee from this Chamber were to sit
on it. Now, dealing with the resuniplons
of land, in Western Australia many es-
tates derive value owing to the presence in
them, in the first instance, of watercourses
holding water for stock, and not only that,
but providing grazing fiats for the agist-
ment of such stock. It is proposed in this
Bill to pay the value of the land, and that
of course is to be at-rived at under the pro-
cess laid down in the Public Works Act,
1902, bt in all this land there is one
thing, for which compensation is never

proposed to be paid, and that is for the
foresight and good judgment of those
people who took up the laud-they ac-
quired it honestly-who took uip h'le land
in the first instance.

lon. J. Cornell: Was it not oppor-
talliitv ?

flon. W. KIXOSMILL: It may have
been opj ortunit -v, but in many eases it
was duie to the for-esight, enterprise and
lutck of these individuals. qualities which

dto not seem to have any' value in an Act
of Parliatment, or to find any place of
recognition in the land policy of the pre-
Sent Governinent.

The Colonial Secretary: The resump-
tions will be undler the Public Works Act.

Boil. W. IiINGS'IlLL: Quite so, but
even under that Act sufficient importance
is not attached to this a~ctof the ques-
lion I. amu nowv dealing w'ith. Pioneers in
any industry, and very often in the land
induistry, aire riot sufficiently regarded for

thffr it. enterprise and courag
which they have shown in going into a
new country or a new industry3; and in
taking away fromt them the fruits ot that
foresight, enterprise and courage, I think
the State should deail very charily, and
be inclined to deal generously, more than
justly, wvith those people who hold lands
of the sort. I have described. Of course
I anu not aiware 'yet, and it is very hard
to say, to what extent legislation of this
sort will affect land such as I have des-
cribed. and it is in order that this ques-
tion may definitely be set at rest that I
sulport the suggestion that the Bill he
referred to a select committee. Again, T
am not certain about the urgency of this
mneasure. Let us- take the experience of
Victoria. That is a country very densely
populated by a large number of people
who are seeking land. There is very
Lnuch less land available in Victoria for
land-seekers than there is in this State,
yet we find Victoria, after spending im-
innnse sumns of money in providing water-
works and irrigation colonies, has to send
away from the country of laud seekers,
has to send Mr. Elwood Mead anid a
special representative of the Government
touring the countries of the world, in
order to find irrigationists to settle on its
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irrigaition colonies. If that is the case in
Victoria, bow ranch more will it be the
case heret It seems to me that as a rule
the Australian who goes on the land has
a very rooted objection, for the ])resent
at all events, to intense culture. Being an
inhabitant of immense distan'ces, hie seems
to require immense scope, and whether
that is right or not is beside the ques-
tion, because we have to deal with mat-
ters as we find thema, and we find that in
Victoria, densely populated with people
who desire land, they have to send
out to other countries, not even countries
in the British Empire, in order to find
irrigatio-nists to settle on their irrigable
land. Then how much more will it be the
ease here? T think that is a distint ar-
gument against thle urgency of thle men-
sure before thle Htouse.

Hlon. Sir J. WV. H-ackett: 'It would he
an arg-Ument against all irrigation
schemnes in Australia.

lion. W. KINOSMILL: Yes, I think
irrigation is an acquired taste. Once it
is started in Victoria possibly others will
follow, suit, a.nd], example being- better
than precept, it will act as a spur onl the
imagination of seekers after land, and
they will settle downi on small irrigation
areas rat her than onl larger tinirrigated
areas, It must he remiembered that Vic-
toria has had the advantage of one of the
foremost; irrigationists in the world, Mr.
Elwood Mead, of whom one of his fel-
low countrymen has said that the nether
recions would hold no terror for him if
he knew that Elwood Mead would be there,
because that gentleman would inevitably
start an irrigation scheme and render
the climate not only tolerable but even
pleasant.

Hon. J. Cornell: 1-e would have to
find the water.

Ron. W. KINOSMILL: Exaetly, hut
that is the capacity in which Mr. Elwood
~l1ead excels, that of finding water. I do
not seek for a moment to condemn the
Bill. nor do 1, in supporting the pro-
posal for a select committee, wish to do
otherwise then assure what I consider the
proper amount of inqury before tile Bill
becomes law. Witb a measure so far-
reaching as this, with such ramifications

ats it is likely to have, the House would
not be justified in passing it without
availing themselves of every means of
having that inquiry. Some of the pro-
visions of the Bill are absolutely neces-
sary and advisable; others may act
harshly. It is with a view to ascertain-
ing which provisions are absolutely ne-
cessary and which are likely to act
harshly and in what way those that muay
act harshly may be modified, that I shall
supplort the proposal, when it comes for-
ward, if it does, that a select committee
he appointed, In thle meantime I have
no other optiofl, hnowing& portions of thle
Bill are good, but to support the second
reading.

lion. C. SOMiMERS (MNetropolitan)
Like the last speaker T can see some good
points in the 'Bill, hut I cannot see that
there is any ulrgency for it.. It has come
so suddenly on the settlers of the State
that I think greater goodl will be done by
allowing it to remain unenacted this ses-
Sion, letting it come up again at a later
stage. In any case I agree that it is ab-
solutely necessary to send it to a select
committee, hut as a grreat deal of evidence
will iced to be taken, it is quite possible
that a select committee would not be able
sufieieltiy to investig-ate the question and
bring clown a report this session. I make
that Statement because I wvant to show
that I do not -wish to send the Bill to a
select aommnittee with the idea that it is
to he defeated.

Ron. J. Cornell: Why% not have a
Royval Commission?

Hon. C. SOMIMERS: I have no oh-
jection to a Royal Commission, hut if it
is to go to a comnmittee I think good will
be dlone. There is no urgency for the Bill.
The powers sought to be taken are so far-
reaching that it can be miade, a dangerous
ineasure.

Hfon. Sir J. W. Hackett: A~re you ask-
ing for a select committee or a Royal1
Commission V

Hfon. C. SOMMEBS: I do not care so
long as we get the evidence to the public.
The better scheme would be in the earlier
stages to select certain streams which we
know are capable of suipplying a certain
amount of water. and we could limit the
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nuaber of si reaunn available for the pur-
pose; but to say "-spriiig's and swamups,
and so ott is so far-reaching that harmi
may be done. I know mnany instances in
the South-West where a small damap
ptatch some years ago unnoticeable on thie
suirface has. with ringharicing and drain-
jute, developed into quite a smiall stream
by the thrift and energy anid foresight of
thie settlers: and] it would he hard to re-
slime suchl streams. while no amnount of
conmpensatioii could reward t he settler for
his, thrift, enterprise land eniergy. Ml-
though1: great advantages will conc froml
irrigation, and ailhough I welcomie Ihe
Bill as long- as it hals proper six lards,
I favouir its beingl posiponed. and no at.
tempt being mad e to let it go throuigh
tbis sessiolu. but to Send it to a Rtoyal
Coniission or a commlittee so that peo-
pile mnay becomne acquainted with it, and
so that they may have ample opportunity
of giving ersso to their views oni
Stich anl important question.

Hon. Sir J. W. HIACKETT (South-
West) :I shall not detain (the Rouse very
long, but it is suitable that I Should say
somiething about the Bill, nine-tenths of
the operation of which will he confined to
in v province or thereabouts. I recoin-
mlend (lie Hill, as oine iif tile representa-
tives ot' thle Southl-West Province, most
warmnly, and most cordially-with amend-
mients no doubt. , of which some have been
hiiited at and others have Yet to be dis-
covered. Bitt I think there is a tone
of' hostility inl all tlte criticismls that, have
been directed towards the Bill. Mein-
hers have soxrgfd for informaftion in their
speecies, butl, 11ndltiVin1g. their remuarks,
there was this hostility, and( I would beg
(it them to lay such feelings aside. We
nity have not another Victoria inl t1w
Son th-West -t he Premier recently de-
scrilied it as a possible Second
\Tjidoibt We certainly have a mnar-
velkmns country, if we could only
d1irect the railal and water provision.,
Onee that is accomplished, we canl pro-
ceed fromu stage to stagre tntil literally
there. mnar be 11o limit to tite prodnctxre-
ness of the South-West Province.

ITon. Sir E. H2. Wittenoom :Confine
flxi' Bill to thle rivers and natur-al waters.

HRoi. Sir. W. I{ACLU2TT My theory
is that if large powers of efficient and
operative action are given in the Hilt
will not lie able to do good work iW any,
direction, The two main principles Imust
begin by mentioning, or else I shall not
get a chance of re-election, these two
mnain mafximis must he laid down-that the
farmer or agrieulturist, whoever is using
the water, shall be moderately taxed,
andl that hie shall get good value for the
mniey ie(- paysz3 These are the two main
pointis T have in my13 viewy. IT' these two
things are brokight about there is no
occa;sion to fear anything from thle work-
ill. of tile Hill. Th'lere is no doubt tile
water quiestion mutst be looked itito. 'fhis
is the cue thing in which ll] Australia
is deficient. Even in the South-West,
where millions of tons go to waste every
,winter, dluring tile suimmer the whole
rormitry is dried up anid its p~roductive-
ness destroyed to such ain extent that, in
the case of sheep. they are seriously
limited in wnmber by the drying up of
the feed. I do hope the Bill will be
treated kindly. If it is to go to a
select commnittee, let it go; bitt always
when select committees are spoken
of I feel an impulse to ask who is to
oittendl to the heairse; because in manst
instances a Bill onlY goes upstairs to
eoome down againl nd be buried.

Mcxi. J. Cornell :It is generally at
corpse when it conies down.

i-Ion. Sir J. W. HACKETT :That is
what I tmean. Bat we must look after
tie wvaters of thle State. Thle clay is not
next year or thie year after, but this
very' year, when every cubic foot of water
s.hold[ he accoun~ted for, under the soy-
face or over the surface of the country.
\Ar shlnd coiimuend tile effort which is
heing made now by the Government to
bring about that state of things, to se
that there shouldl he no waste of those
enornirius volumies of water 'Which run1
down to the sea each winter. Thte Gov-
ernmuent have brought inl thle Bill, nlot
with anly hostile spirit not- with the in-
tention of destroyVing freehlold property,
but to do somnetlti nt towards storing the
large rainfall and inducing settlers to
help each other in the distribution of the
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water. I sulpport the Bill. huit if it hasg to
go to a select cornmittee let it go, at-
though 1 do hope the committee will do
as little harmn to it as possible.

Hon., F. DXIS (Mletropolitan-Su'bt1-
ban) : During- the time the Bill has beeu
before both Houses there alppearts to have
been a g-ood deal Of discussion ouitside
Parliament as to the contents of the
mecasure. Ol a number of occasions peo-
ple have ecome to tile and giveni their im-
pressionis is to what the Bill contains,
and I lure founid that they (lid not fully
unnrtand the Bill. becatuse somie thought
their lairds were to be taken away, aiud
others held that they- would be ruined
entirely, It is umlifortilnPate that such
opjinions should he prevalent outside Pav-
liamnlent , because tire Bill does not reason-
ahIl- give that impression.

,,oon. C. Sonmmers: It shows tine ireces-
sit- yrif leavinsr, thle Bill before t ile ipublic
fur a lung timne.

Hlon. F. I)AVIS : I diu Plut know that-
I, think horn. members are quite c-omnpetenrt
to deal with a Bill of thle kind. I ag _ree
I nat thle counltry lias to stiffer thre racket
if anly suiffering is erntaniled bY the Ili;
butl it munst he memuembereul that tire vouin-
try has reresentatives here who know
What thleV are doin19. 111 lealinri' With a
question of this kind, it always seems to
lie that there is a stkonjg teilenicy to
regard tire Gov-ernmrent as intruder.s, as
doing- somlething which wvould take away
thle unduibted rights of some tenjlde. in
this connection that impression secure to
ohtainr. 'I" take somtewhat a different. view
of it. It seems to me that wcater, at any
I-ate inl tire forur of rain, is *jast -is free
as thle sunl which, .We are told oil good
authority, shinles onl thle just and onl the

1-folr. W. Kirgsniill : While tilhe rain is
inl the nir.

Ron. V. I)AVJS: Yes. amid when it
etnics down to) the ernrth tire main, nearest
to it claims at nliopoh-. of it.

Elon. Sir E. H. Witteioorn: In mlost
cases lire hans bought it from tire Govern-
irinit, anid p)aid a fair mic for it.

Hon. F". PAVIS : He may have bought
thle land, hut I do0 not see liow- lie has
bollght thle rainl.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witteroorri: He has
Ipaid for the exeavation of his dam.

Hoir. R' DAVIS: But L tail to seo
wiry lie shrould lrry clairm to all the waler
wvinchl passes through his land. simply
becaiise hie holds laud fronting a water-
course. He does not Manutfacture thle
water. aid 1. fail to see wh v-lhe should
claimt ii. We miight say the same ini re-
gard to mrinerals. Minerals below a eei-
tairi depth are irut grant ed with thelaire
and I dto niot see wiry land alienatedt to
airy lirson shiould carry thle whole righits
of writer Jrassiirg tirrough it or lying Oil
A it- r iidr it. - eyond a eertain quantity,
rio 11riair shoirld be able to legii inately
n-laiini tire water eoiniii-teut with hi- lairi.
Ir notir.e withl pleasure thant there ar-e rinrir-
1)1 1s of.' e.%enrjtiorn$ in tire Bill, in fact, a
very large pier-cut ige ot ireuple a re ex-
enrjited in tire vindeavour riot to inijure
thosge who cuirridter they have had rights
in thie past. III this case tire Bill isl rio
exeepticir to tire general i-ule. Trhere are
exenrirtiomis wich ripplear- to lie rnakirrg
for tire betietit arid[ welfare or those corn-
Var'rned. .A qulestioni was r-aised hix a friend
01 urille who I hininigir of tiiih bilg downI:
weli anid who desiredl to irri-ate froml tire
wetl by irrearre of ai 1nnnrrnp. lie wanited
to h row whretlrciie wvoruld be affected by
the Bill. and lie was veuy iu Jleosed to terin
that lie would rot he. Another friend
of urine iris a spr-irg, oil his p)roperty, turd
tie alirerir-ed to be very' nilneli relievedl
vhreri in formed that thre Bill would riot

lake awvay iris right to that spring. No
donult ri good nr an3- otirer instanlcs of.
alixiety oif tire same ki nd could be r-
inoveri. For mian ' yearms pat Inurve
riotivert that ircolile ni-c veyen rnch voun-
iterneui its to tire rights of land Ifroting
various watercourses arid lakes. It has
ireeri cLontended that if at inari hrrs hiind
t'roinntirr a watercourse, in Lte ev-ent of tire
%Vnter. recedunX hie rail f'ollowi it upI aid(
4-ulnji tire ]aini vacated by tire wvater as
Iris own pi-olierty. Trhis rqnestior iris
lieeri a very vexed one for a tong Linuie,
anid it seemus ito mie the Bill will settle:
hat rjuesriorr once for all. it it does

tirat it will relieve seie inds,& of' a goo0d
deal uof anixietN. I miet this riftl-nooni a
rent teinaur %flin liars; air 'r-dam-l andivr
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was under the impression that if the Bill
passed he would be prohibited from bar-
Jag- the use of the banks of his land
running down into the water. He ex-
pressed the opinion that the Bill was not
in his interests or those of his neighbours.
But, on fihe face of it, clearly such is not
the case, and man 'y 'if the provisions of
thle Bill are not as harsh as they appear
in the first instance. The Bill is a fair
measure and certainly wvill not press an-
duly on a very large number of land own-
ens. Thle greatest good for tile greatest
number is a sound principle on which to
work, and the Bill is going on those lines.
it assumes certain powers to dto certain
works in the interests of the people as
a whole and in the interests of the people
concerned in working the land. For that
reason, I think it should have the sup~port
of all those wvho desire to see the largest
number benefited. I fail to see why the
Bill should be referred to a Select com-
mittee. I have been unfortunate enough
to be on two committees of the kind, and
I. do not wish to be on the third, even if
it were suggested, because it seems to me
the wvork of such a. committee does not
help very' much.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Especially if the
members do not attend.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Quite so, or if (hey
do not agree the case may be equally bad.
In either case I think the House should
be in the possession of quite as much in-
formation as is necessary to enable them
to deal with the various clauses of the
Bill, It seems to me a general knowledge
of the provisions of the Bill should he
sufficient to guide members in arriving
at a decision. Therefore I do not see any
necessity for delaying the measure, and
I shall very much regret if ai motion is
carried for referrinir the Bill to a select
committee. I trust the second reading
will he carried and that the Bill in the
very near future will become law.

'l'e COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
repily) :Mr. Hamersley in opening the
debate on the Bill made what to my mind
was a remarkable speech, and, unlike cer-
tain good men imnmortalised in Biblical
history, the lion, member came to praise
and remained to scoff,- In his preliminary

observations he showered encomiums on
the Government for having had the cour-
age to introduce a measure of this des-
cription. He commended them for grap-
pling with the question, and predicted that
the outcome wvould be beneficial to the
State. Then the bon. member accom-
plished a very sudden and striking rever-
sion of form. In his concluding remarks
he implied that we were on a voyage of
confiscation, and said that what we pro-
posed to do we proposed to do without
compensation. That is to a large extent
correct. We do not prolpose to pay coin-
pensation for the exercise of the powvers
asked for under the Bill. Now thle three
principal and( essential features of the
measnie are-.. Declaration of rights of
the Crown to all permanently running
water. 2. The conservation and proper
utilisation of such water. 3. Control of
artesian bores for the purpose of guard-
ing against waste. And all these without
compensation. If there is to be compen-
sation it means the end of the Bill. With-
out this power it will be impossible to suc-
cessfully carry out the irrigation schemes
contemplated by those responsible for the
introduction of the measure. The ques-
tion of riparian rights has been a fruit-
fiul source of litigation throughout Aus-
tralia ever since the continent was first
discovered. Even in Western Australia
cases arise from time to time, and only
last week one was decided by the High
Court Judges sitting in Perth, who in
effect ruled that an owner of land front-
ing a stream has no definite rights to that
water flowing past his land. He has
rights up to a certain point-righlts until
the mail higher upl or lower down com-
plains,' and once there is a complaint thle
doors of the Supreme Court arc swung
open, litigation commences, and probably
a ruinous course for both parties is en-
tered upon. This Bill will do away en-
tirely with any such condition of affairs.
In the first place it is only right that I.
should give some idea as to what tile law
is in regard to riparian rights. r will
read a. quotation from the speech of Mr.
Swinburne when that gentleman intro-
duced a measure of a similar character
intoa the Legislative Assembly of Vic-
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Loria in 1905. Air. Swinburne stated that
this information bad been supplied by
some of the most eminent legal authori-
ties, in Victoria. It is cited in the text
books as Miner v~ersus Gilmour, and puts
the law in regard to ripaian& rights in a
nutshell. It is as follows:-

By the general law applicable to run-
ning streams, every riparian proprietor
has a right to what may be called the
ordinary use of the water for his domi-
estic purposes and for his cattle, and
this without regard to the effect which
suich use may have in case of a defici-
ency upon proprietors fnrther down
the stream. But further, hie has a right
to the use of it for any Purpose, or
what may be deemed the extraordinary
use of it, provided hie does not thereby
interfere with the rig,,hts of the proprie-
tors either above or below him. Sub-
ject to this condition, he may Jain up
the streamn for thle pur~ps of a mill, or
divert the water for the purpose oC irri-
gatlion.

Hon. D. Cj. Gawler: What abhout haies.
swamps, and lagoons?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: WVe
will deal with them later on when the Bill
is in Conittee. That is the law, as I
have said . in a nutshell. The proprietor
has a right to waler for his stock and for
domestic purl)oses, but he has noe fart her
clear and definite rights. This Bill givres
him all that and gives hmmri ie

him all the water hie may require for domt-
estic purposes and all he wants for his
cattle and stock, and gives hima sulliieiit
water to irrigate a garden of three acres
with 1.S inches of water. That is a rightl
hoe does not possess at the present time.
These rights are definitely assiriMed to hint
for all time so long as hie complies with
the main condition, that he utilises the
water. Supposing he wants miore lie will
have no difficulty whatever in obtaining
a speciail license for a nominal fee. Mem-
bers, may wish to know what this fee
is likely to be. -Mr. Hamnershey said it
would he several pounds. per' acre. I1 do
not k-nowv where the hon. member got his
information, bnt what is contemplated is
to charge something like £1 per acre. At

IMildura the charge is 30s. and at Renruark
the charge is 25s. per acre.

Hon. V. Hamersley: For hlow many
inches?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is for 1S inches. What we propose to
charge is something- like El p.er acre, so
that for a rental of £10 a man can irri-
gate 10 acres of oranges and make a large
amiount of mroney every year. There is no
warrant whatever for the term confisca-
tion. that has been used hr miembers in
discussing the measure. Confiscation
means tatkiiig away definite rights witlinot
cenisation. It iticails nothing short *f
robbry~. N.\o rohlrerv , whdatever. irn-
teniplated tinder this measure. What we
propose to do is to reguilate the rights or
everyone wvho wishes io cignigo inl irriga -
tion work to a ;1ql1111% if Wa tel' sriffitic.nt
to ni1ahe it a success.

lion. Sir. I1'. H. Wit enowiit: I-tead
Clauise 4.

Th,'le COLJON]AL SECRETAUY: If
this is confiscation ev-eiv h it of legislation
which enforces in an 'y way tie rights of
Property is contiseat ion. The Steamu
Boilers' Act of 1905 is confiscation.
Hitherto it wais not necessar v for a man
to pay fees to the inspector and it was
not necessary to be bothered by inspectors
going around and perhaps condemning
boilers, but in the interests of ihle State
and the people generally legislation was
introduced which, by the reason ing of
some niembers Tmust be confiscatory, in
order to regulate the use of boilers in the
interests of the community. That is
nothing more than what is contemplated
uinder this mieasure. Mr. Colebarebl
asked that the Bill should be restricted
to districts where there was plenty of
water. The measure is not so mnuch re-
quired in districts where there is plenty
of water as in localities where water is
Se;1 lMe.

Honl. IV. Kilganill - What is thle
district which is eriing out for she miea-
SUre now,?

Tlhe COLOYIAL SECRETARY: The
Harvey district.

Hon. NV. Kiingsmill : E.actly. onrd
there is Io nmuch water there.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY :
Where the water is scarce the Govern-
tneut propose, if practicable, to increase
the supply by' diverting otlher streamsi
and l)y app~ealinig to their experts as to
the best 11ethods to adopt toi increase
the supply' . it is iii the districts where
waler is itot so plentiful that the Hill
is needed. InI localities %%here there are
large rivers antI] the supply is likely
to, he amiple for years to come. the Rill
is not so necessary' as iii other p~laces
wice!. wilth Governme1nt supervision, and
tile exercise of proper care for the con-
servatIion of tilie water, ruigli t be made
profitable to tlie country to carry irrigra-
lion at a it v rate onl a fair scale. There
is one automantic safeguaird against tios-
sible opp~ressivelness in connection with
thle Bill and it: is this: if the district is
itot suitable for irrigation there is no(
possibility of the measure being admini-
istered it' tliat district, andl one muain
essential is that there mast lie suffticient
simmer water. Uitless there i., sufi
eie r i. summrer water it will be imtpossible
toesfu , i v nanv irgationi schlteme sute-

csfll.N Thtis scheme eau oin ly apply
to loca lilies where there is abundant
water, or- where it is possible to coin-
serve sn ihejeni w"atecr to serve usefuil prrr-
poscs durhog the summner months.

Hon. Sir- E. IT. Wittenont : Why do
vou wvan]t to lake a rtesian borlies ?

The COLONIAL SEC.RETARY :No
individual rihts are threateined nuider
Hi is B13ill, but in respect to the half dozen
jrriwatior, schemnes onl a large scale in
Western Austri a their rights wvillI be
adequately considered in every way.
The.) will get a license. [f t he,\ requite
to irrigate nirire [halil three acres tlie '
w'ill get a special license and they wvillI en-
J0i I][ (l lie lienellis of pr ioilty of app ro-
pria tion. Sup posing others come after-
wardslk and wish to irrigate, and it i
foii'nl there is nlot sutffricit water to)
serive all, thtose whot were threre first iid
howse who hale expended Iiiotiey will, thle
oJect of irrigatings will have their

righlts pni 4cr-td iide tcil e mleasure. WithI
regard to i Mi ea rn capable of irrigatin-
1.000 acres, it maiftin Trverse a1 long, stretceh
of i.. uintrv. '['h~ere mar he 100 sN tlers

frntin t tu he mynot be irrigat-
inug now, liut before lonig t here amightI be
anl irrigation boorn and] the whole hun-
(I red ighat commence irrigating, and
there wotuhl probably' be sufficient water
onuly for -)D. Wh~at slate of affairs
Would arise ! They would conic! to a
standstill andi would lie threatened with
rain. S-, it is absolutely necessary if
ir rigii Ii i is, t lie carried (in, that it
should lie tarried on under somie definite
svsteij.a ad( iunrder somne control. Water
righlts have beent abolished in mnanY of
thle States (if the Republic of America.
Cantada is hilaong rp ilite maitter. Italyv
las proclai med wa ter rights public
pi iclert)y withlin thle last few vears,
aid Sir WVilliani Wilcox ini his r'e-
port To Lord Miiter respbecting South
Afica, said "The Cr"own must have
file Ise and control of all water."
N ew Soiith Wales, Quirenslanid. and Vie-
torin Ira "e taken .%'ier all the water
rig-lit s without anly comtpensation. 'Mr.
D~eakin in i the Victorian Legislative As-
seinbilv in 188S6 intr odiuced aT Bill not ex-
aietly- onl these lilies becentrse there wvas no
reference to bores, ]ll iii every other re-
spect identical, but it Failed to pass
the I es-islatire Council. H-e introduced
( lie nieasre aga in in 11092 and it Ipassed
throug-h both llo'iscs wit hont aim'% difll-
eul tv*.

Fi1 n. Si,' .f. WV. R-acket i :Oly A per-
mnanent wvatecrs are dealt with in Vic-
forma.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: No,
their law is the same excepting- that
we include artesian waters. TnI New South
Wa les [there is pro visimon for' bores and
rivers an lIa kes, and] iii Queensland
there is lprovi sioin for bores, b)it not in
Victoria. With regard to the cost of the
inlerta king,. sonic members expressed
a wiAT for infoirmatlion. The Har'vey
schlire will covet 4,000 acres atid] the
prime vost %%ill be aliout £50,000. The
Collie schenie is nlmost identical as re-
gards ac reage aTld cost, t hat is it will
covecr 4.0010 acres timd cost aborut £50000:
amid the license fee, as T lidve sa idc, will
lie something like £1 per acre. Coining
to thle question of hores, the Crown
takIes thle rigli t to thle control and ulse
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of thle flow of these wells tire same as in
New South Wales, and Queensland arid
at her places. It is absolutely necessary
that tis should be done, otherwise the
subterranean supplies will ultimately be
affected. There seems in he art impres-
.ion that thiese hupplies are practically
unlimited. Ilr. OGawler, in thle course
of his speeeh. -id-

I dlo not think artesian and surface
waters should he (lealt with on the
same principle as regards, State owner-
.ihip,

As a mnitLer oi: rac tHie necessityv for
assuming, P'uuutr1of d artesian water was
recently impressed ott the public mind
11y thle reprt: of the E~xpert Interstate
Coofereiicc on urtesiarn water. dated 1 7th
Mfay, .1912.

Hon. WV. initrsnill:. That i- an in-
terestingL part of Vie Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETlARY; i. ram
glad to hear that. The report dlealinig with
lie quest ion of tuniformn leg-islation

stated-
WeC dcciii the mtatter ot unriforni le-

islation for cont rolling bores of such
importanve dint we v-entture Once more
to earpihasise in. We are of the opina-
ion that. whecre' nieessary, legislation
should he enactied inl order to eirsure
the effective- control liv thle Slates of
ll] exietiiur aiid future bores within all

artesian basins. Inasmuch as the in-
terests of several Slates are involved
with regard to more tin one of the
-irlesian basins, we Would recommend
that any future legislation he drafted
on the lines of the Acts already ili ex-
istence ill Now SolithWales and Queens-
land, where provision is made for the
g-rantingl of licenses for bores, for the

saprviionof btoring mdelnods. and for
the periodic examination of all exist-
ing bores. We are of the opinion that
the nec-essity for action inl this direc-
tion to lie taken inl the rerlning States
is urgent.

We have 'to ilerlionl whatever, itf this
'Bill is passed, of interfering with private
enterprise illil arty shape or form, or of
harrassing the owners Of bores. .All we
want to do is to, exercise some eontrol

over themi. With regard tu the question
of artesian suptlies, Mr, Kingsniht re-
farred to Dir. 'end. Dr. Mend was in-
troduced into Australia by the V7ictorian
Government to report npoii and direct
the irrigation schemne in that State.

lt. AV. Kinigsmill: Not artesian.
The COLONIAL SECIRETARtY: Pre-

Nions to the p)assing of the Queensland
Bill Dr. 2lead was borrowed by the
Queensland flovernnieuil. to report onl the
qulestion of artesian boring iii that coun1-
try. Hle sliuitted a report to the
Qlueenslainl Government. fromn wiceh I
propose So renii a few extracts. lie
says-

Wh'lat is needed is a broad declaration
ohf State conr ol over both surface and
in nrrergroind 'waters; this control over
surlface streams to take inl their entire
ro0irsc fromL the mouth to the remotest
I rib u tary, a11(1 ill nit deigio un~l Sil) plies
no enable thle Staite to prevent the sink-
ing of wells. or to regulate the flow of
wells, whenever this is required by the
general welfare. To meet the condi-
tions created livy the vast piopulation
which will iii tinie inhabit Queensland
1i)id to provide for (lie orderly and
peaceable use of the variabhle or inter-
ruittent flow of scores Of river-s, there
miust he State reguilatioris and control.
No less authority canl reconcile and
adjust the div-erse and conflicting in-
terests of individuals, cities arid courn-
tics.

Then he goes on to say-
Tile iiecessary oversight, of the worli
of the administrative office will le se-
cured by having all ipermits or licenses
approved by a M1iiiisler or the Mtiriistry.

Then lire further says-
It would be difficult to exag gerate the
valuie of. rhoc State's artesian water Slip-
ply. Tire very existence of civilised
life ili some sections depends on its
pnerpeturity arid stepls shiorld he taken
at once to stop the waste now occur-
ring from riegulated bores. This
waste is nlot alone curtailing the State's
futu re development but consftiutes a
1 rave inenace to existinig pastoral i-
dustries. Fromi the statistics provided
hr Mr. Henderson. it appears that tire
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known exlpenditure onl artesian bores
app)roximates £E2,000,000.

That was in Queensland. So they had
large vested rights in Queensland in-con-
nection with artesian bores, yet this emi-
nient authority said it was necessary for
the State to take control and they should
be licensed by a Minister or the Ministry.

Homi. D. G. Gawler: There is a differ-
ence between the Queensland Aet and
your Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
contended that thc ownlers of existing
bores should not conic in unuder the Bill
and argumients were used t hat hundreds
Of p)oundIs had been spent to put down
bores and that others had been put down
unsuccessfully. There is a great deal of
force in the contention, but it is a prin-
ci ple that we cannot for a. momnent admit
iii considering the Bill. If the House de-
sires to exempt the people who have gouie
to the expense in the North-West of put-
ting down hores, theni the exemption
should be regarded as a bonuts to pioneers
b~ut not as a right to exempltion as against
otlher persons who are not exempted. Out
of 36 bores in this State 18 are in the
North-"West. It is a great pastoral (coun-
try and we should remember that in con-
sidering this Bill we should see that pie-
vision is miade for lithe reguilation at any
rate of any bores that are put down after
the passage of the Bill if members do
not go so far as to exercise control. Over
bores already in existence. The Stale con-
trol of artesian wells is not a thin g tin-
known in Western Auistralia. It may sur-
prise sonic members, hut this House has
already assented to the principle. It is
contained in the Metropolitan Wate 'r-
works Act. Provision is there made that
anyone in the metropolitan area cannot
put down an artesian bore without first
olja ining permission from the Minister
for Workis and the principle goes much
further than is otelnllated here because
Ilie Minister may at any time say, "I
will not grant you piermnission to put down
a bore in that locality." Mr. Colebatch
started out to deal with this Bill,' but 53
per eent. of his speech-] have carefully
calculated and find that 58 per cent, of
his speech was itl-gronnd ed and a tero-

cious attack on a previous Labour Ad-
mninistration. It was provoked by a very
innocent reference by me to what the
Government iii 1904-5 had done-I did
not miention the Labour Government-in
the way of providing- facilities for trans-
])ort and miaking preparations in that
direction. He accused me, however, of
introducing party politics and then ex-
pressed himself in termls of the most pre-
judiced partisanship. His remarks had
little or no lhearing on the Bill and miy
remarks now will probabl y also have no
relevancy to the measurve under considera-
lion, but the lion, gentlemann's statemnentk
have been given widespread circulation
throughl the Press and it is only right
that I should ]ave an opportunity of ye-
plying to his accusations. Tn the first
place lie will not give credit to the Gev-
ernient of 11104-5 for introducing the
policy of light agricultnral" railways. rt
is a matter of history that thle Govern-
ment of 1904-5 appointed a Royal Coin-
mlissionl, anld one of the dities Of that
commission was to go into the question o
pr-oviding- facilities of transport to vagli-
cuiltural settlers. We carne down to Pai--
liament ini 1005 with a prog-rammtie of a ,--
ricultural railways and what did the Op-
p)ositioni say, those who were opplosed to
the L abour party? What did Ilie leader
of the Op~positionl say?-

InI the policy speech of the 10th M~iy.
the recent policy speech which 1 may
without imipertience class as a "reck-
less gallop" speech in-compa risoli with
the "I ark-time" One, we find raferenre3
to the ]'ilhara railway, the Coolgardlie-
Norsemnia railway, an extension of Ilite
Thudakot railway to junci ion with thie
Sooth-W'esiern railway, the corn letion
of the Collie-Narrogin railway as tar
as the Williams and an extension froml
the Williams to the Darken Area: lighIt
railways-three or four or hialf-a-dozen
it does; not matter very mnuch-light
railwaYs in agricultu rad districts, thle
M~oun t 31 agnet-tawlers rail way, Mid

svrlother suggested railways in d1if-
ferent directions.

That is what the leadepr oft the Opposition
said of the Governnient of 1004-5 that
introduced the prograinme oF agrvienll ital
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railways. And the leader of the Govern-
ment of that day, the Premier, in mnaking-
his policy speech said-

In regard to other works, the Goy-
ermnent is determined to pursue a
policy of encouraging agricultural set-
tlement by every means at its disposal,
and particularly by recommending anld
urging on the construction of railway
lines in our agricultural districts.
Everyone knows that it is impossible
For us to get settlers to go outside the
15 or 20 mile limit of railways; or if
they do go outside that district the
cost they have to incur for carriage is
so great as to render it almost imupos-
sible to operate successfully. In order
to encourage land settlement we recog-
nise it is necessaiy for us to construct
light railway lines in those promnising
agricultural districts and for that pur-
pose we have requested Mir. Palmer,
consulting engineer in London, to re-
present the State at the International
Railway Congress which sits this montht
in the United States; and he shall par-
ticularly collect all the data he can ob-
tain in regard to the cost of construc-
tion and the working of light agricul-
tural railways in America, because we
believe we can get at fund of informa-
tion that will be very- useful iii this
State.

Then the Rason Government went into
power and introduced three agricultural
railway proposals. I stated while the
member (Hoa. ff. 1.. Colebatch) was mak-
ing his speech that these Bills had been
prepared by the Labour Administration,
hut that is not so. I wvas under a mrisap-
prehension when T said that, but une of
the proposals had been decided on by the
Labour Administration, that is the Ka-
tan ning-K2'ojonupm line. The three pro-
posals were introduced in one Bill, a most
unprecedented course to adopt. 'Mr. F.
Wilson, i lie Minister for Works, referred
eulogistically to the good work dlone by
the Royal Commission on inmiigatioa
which was appointed by the Daglish Gov-
ernment in Februiary, 1905, and M1r. Bath,
11r. Scaddan and other members of the
Labour party pleaded for the holding over
of the Bill pur-ely onl the grounds that the

Bill embraced three propositions and was
brought down at the fag end of the ses-
sion, only a few days before its close.
Mr. J. J. Holmes, the late Mr. J. Price,
Mdr. Keenan and Mr. H. Daglish also, who
were not members of the Labour party,
pleaded for the withholding of the BiUl
on similar grounds. The hon. member
(lion. H. P. Colebatch) said that the La-
bour party opposed the tbree measures.
We passed the Katanniug-Nojonup line
and the opposition to -the other two lines
was on the ground that not sufficient in-
formation was given to the House and
that. they were brouight down at the end
of a session. The bon. member said the
Government of 1904-5 in its financial
capacity had blundered badly.

I-Ion. 1-. P. Colebateb: I said nothing
about bluindered.

The COLONIAL2 SECRETARY: The
conclusion to be drawn from the alleged
facis of the hon. member is that the ov-
emninent blundered badly. He said the
Government transformed a handsome sur-
plus into a burdensome deficit. There
was no handsome surplus when the Gov-
ernment of 1004-5 took office, for thme
James Gvernment went. back £148,000
for the year ended 30th June, 1904, but
on that date there wvas a. surp)lus of
£83,000. But when the Labour Govern.
meat took office, in August the surplus
was reduced 'to £13,000. That is the snag-
nificent surplus to which the hon. mnember
referred.

H-on. H. P. Colebatch: You wound up
your ten months with a deficit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
deficit for the year was £C46,000. There
was a surplns of £13,000 existing w-hen we
went into office and therefore we went to
the bad to the amount of £59,000. That
was the burdensome deficit. Then we
come to the Government that succeeded
that Government-the Rason Government.
They got into office by making the election
cry that they would not introduce any in-
creased taxation, hut the next thing they
did was'to introduce an amendment. to the
Stamp Act that largely increased taxation
and] also introduced a land and income
tax.
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Il. M. L. Moss: -'rhe Rason Gov-ern-
meot did not do anything- of the kind.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY:. It
was practically thle Rason Government-
The heirs and successors of thle Rirson Gov-
ermit.

I-on, M . L. Moss: I was in one Gov-
ernment, and I opposed] a land and in-
comne tax pretty heartil 'y.

Thne COLONTA-L SECRETARY: Al-
though there wvas a deficit of only £59,000,
in 190.5-6 thre deficit stood at £119,000.
These are tile successful financial adminis-
trations: 1906-7. C 208.000 deficit: 190743
R21.1.000t deficit; and 1908-9. 0312.000
deficit.

Hon. It1. L. Mdoss: What has this to do
witlh the question before tire House-!

The COl1WNI'A1 SEC]RTARY: -L\O
thing, hutl the lion. member did not protest
when Air. Colebaleby was speaking onl the
subject aind that member devoted 53 per
cent. of his speeh to an attack on the
Government that existed eight years ago.

Flnn. 11f L. Moss: Y was not in (lhe
House.

Tine COLONTAL SECRETARY: I
have almost concluded. With regard to
Loan Funds Ithere was a deficit of £1 42,000
whlen lint Government took office and that
Go-ernrmeirt left a surplus of £960,000.
That is how the TLahour Government of
1904-5l administered tile finances of the
nounnry. I think it very wrong of the
member to publish such statements as he
has done in connection -with al Matter of
so much importance, because these state-
nrents are rep~orted inl the Press arid are
circolated broadcast and create a wrong
and false impiression. Going back to the
Bill, 'F must say that members on the
whole have approcachied the consideration
of it in a fair spirit. There is a certin
amlount of criticism but I cannot say, ex-
-ept mg a few instances, that tile criticism
has been in any -way LiVnreasonable. The
Bill wve know is not perfect and] what may
apply to one State may not successfully
apply to another. I arm particularly
pleased with tire attitude adopted by Mr.
Mear-ty. He is one of thle parties affected
hr the measure, and] if it is a bad Bill.
a confiscatory proposal, no one will suffer
s-o mutchI as the lion. gentleman: but his

speech was a valuable contrUibution1 to tlhe
dlebate and showed his usual broadiuind-
edness and connuonseoise. I ani sorry
several other members in the House did
not follow his example. .1 dot not likie
to hear Iron.. muembers, using that ugly word
"cionfiscation."1 The term implies robbery
pure and simple, andi it will lead thle pub)-
lie to believe that tire Labour floveranierr
are introducinig somuet hing of a revolir-
tionlarv character, something the Like (if
which has never been stibii teil to Partia-
inu before. 'That is riot the case. ['F
this is conliscariori it has, beenl tathere'l
br M Ir. Dealkin, tile leader olf thle liberal
party in thre Federal l'arliament alit it
has been endorsed by that House of large
landlords, tire 17ictorian L egislative Coun-
cii. T'hat oug-ht to lie sufficientt to remove
a good dleat of tire suispicionl whiuim1 exitss
in the minds of lion. memibers. Mr. Kings-
mill roinrented on the clause iii whichi
the Government atre given piower to re-
sumace land under tire Public Wor.ks LkcT,
1902. He secured to apprehiend that an
injitist ice would hu done ill carrying vat
the provisions of that Art, hutt 1, wouild
poi11i1 00rt that land is being- resumied
every3 day3 wider' that Act. Al Imid which
is required for railway I mrr~roscs andl
%o rich' has beemi resmed1C tI1l-ing, the last
two years, and ever, tile last four years
and tent years, has been resumiedl tiner thIrri
statirte. If It lie Glovenmuent arid an owir
cannhot orrie to ternis inl connection with
-rry landri attecr, I le vase goes to au-hi-
li ration. aird it threre is a diffterence of
opinion it is decided bly a judge of tire
Supreme Court. Nothing carr be fairer-
thanm thait. With regard to the quiestion
of irnrnev, sorme hour. inemibers decla red
hat the mneasure was not uirgent. I srr %

that it is. We alread 'y have air irrigatior
scheme, rrut only in coirterrplation, but iii
operantion ait Harvey. a-nd it wrill be irr-
possible i0 carry (rut that scirere iii its
entirety unnless we hav-e tire mracrinerY
which is contained irr the Bill iron' before
nuemrbers.

lou. V. Kingsinill : AplY tine Bill lo
those districts o1nly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY - It i.,
tire initemition of soir lion. memubers to,
ito nil IfheY eani to refer the Bill to, a
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Seei COnlinM tee. I See nO niecesity for
the adoption of such a course. I would
have no r'ear about the Bitt successfully
emerging from thie select committee, and
in tinie to hie passed dluring the present
session, hot there seemed to he some-
thing underlinitg lte remarks niade hy
Mr. Summers when lie spoke about re-
ferring the mueasure to a select committee.

I Ion. C, Sonmmers: -Mot on mny part.
TIhe COLON AL SEOBELTARY: Mr.

S'-wjmnrs informed the House Qn thc
second reading that there was no need
For urgency. thiat the Bill could be re-
ferred to at select vonituittee, carefully*
conISidered, and then presented to Paqrlia1-
merit next session. I have hail a good
deal of experience of this House but I
caninot recollect one instance in whichi a
tUl, having gonte to a select comlmittee,
.Ladled to return in time to be passed. '
know of i)Isainces where alteratioins have
1)een made to measures, hut 1 d10 not know
or one case where the Chiamber detiber-
aiel 'v set itself out to kill a Bill by delay-
iing its cours;e through the select comn-

1-Ion. (% Eoniners: On a personal ex-
ph!nintioiu. may I inform the House what
L. really did say. 1. spoke about thle far-
reacinrg etiect of this Bill, and Said that
iL was surti that a great deal of evidence
would haive to he taken, :and that if the
0overnnenl desired to close the present
session of Parliament in a few weeks'
linie, the necessar y evidence could not
lie taken in time for the committee to
rennort hefore Parliament dissolved- I do
niot wai ht t inju re lte Bill in any way, I
wvail to see ever 'y publicity given to it,
and if il is proved to be a good Bill T
wrill wcl'otne it. MXV desire was to see
how it would affect everyone who would
hie oirernl-led.

Thle C01L'ONIAL SeECRETAUY: I
could well understand the hon. member
if he was under the impjression that it was
i-itended to end the session on lte 30th
NoTmeniber, but there is very little hope or
thait coming- about. I do feel alarmed,
after hearing Mr. Kingsruill's remarks on
the Subj~ect of ltre select committee, and
from what he said lie contemplates that
there will he no end to the work of this
enoimittee. Tf a select cominnttee he ap-

pointed I think its work should be con-
lined to getting at the bottom of the Bill,
ascertaining what it means and what has
been done elsewhere, and then take the
evidence of those who are likely to be
a fretted to any extent.

Hon. IV. Kingniill: I said we could
got evidence of typical concrete instances.

'Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY; If it
is to be a select committee that is to obtain
iniformation from the man in the street
or every main who has a block of land

-'ouside a stream, then no finality wvill be
reached. I do not wish to say any more.
1 hope, if thie Bill is referred to a select
i'inmunitlee, every exp~editionl will be used
so that the report may be presented as
speedily as possible. There axe fears that
it will be defeated if it goes to a select
coimmittee, but I hiave sufficient confidence
in any select committee that may be ap-
ipointed to know that the members of it
wiU. do their utmost in the direction of
using expedit ion a md p resenting their re-
port to Parliament in good time.

Question put and lpassed.
Ii01l read a second titne.

Select Committee.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the President dto nowo leave the

Chair aond the House resolve into
Committee for the consideration of the
Bill.
Hion. V. 1-lAM ERSLEY moved au

amendmnent-
That the Bill be referred to a select

committee cnsistinjg of the following:
-M1essrs. Colebatch, Gawler, Clarke,
Patrick, Davis, and Sir Edward Wit.-
tenoom;- that three be ft Quorum, and
that tile coymmittee irate powoer to send
far persons, papers, anid recordls, and
report to the ffouse oin the 3rd Deeem-
be r.
Aimendinent put and passed.

S~t tiny sotspended from 6.10 ito 7.30 p.m..

BIL- T VE~R SITY LANDS.
Second Reading-Bill Rejected.

Debate rennnned From the 7th Novena-
ber.
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Hon. 3. F. CULLEN (Southi-East): I
find it necessary to correct a false impres-
sion which 'Sir Winthrop Hackett's intro-
ductory remarks would convey to thie
House aiid to the public. He assumed
in his speech that the opposition to thisa
Bill was opposition to the University. He
even went so far as to accuse the two
hon. members who had preceded him, Mr.
Kingsmill and Mr. Colebatch, of having
sharpened daggers against the 'University,
and hie expressed his opinion that the
majority of members in the House seemed
to he armed with similar weapons. I
protest against this wilful and manifest
mnisrep~resentation of the position. I think
that every memb~er of this House has
given ample evidence that he is entirely
in favour of the University. There is
absolute unanimity in support of the
University, and why should the hon. mem-
ber try, from his very strong position of
influence on the public mind, to deliber-
ately misrepresent his fellow members in)
this House? There is no opposition to
thie University.

Hon. W. Kingsimill: Hear, hear.
Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: On the other

baud, hon. members who have criticised
any action of the Senate, and especially
the in fluence of the hon. member which he
has exercised on certain points, have dione
it with the desire to do their best to see
the University founded on the soundest
lines. Another umisrepresentatioii made by
the hon. member which needs correction is
that, whereas he and his fellow senators
are aiming at a modern 'University, the
great foundations in Sydney and Afel-
bourne are on mediioval lines.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: Were on
mediwaval lines.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: 1 accept the
hon. member's addition or correction;- they
were on ,ueditci'al lines. Now, after
making that misrepresentation, he wvent
on to say that this University is to he on
practical lines. The hion. member re-
minds mec of a little episode in my
school experience when I was very smnall.
An irate old lady gave the headmaster a
terrible dressing-down before the xvhole
school for keeping her boys at 'sub-
traction and initiplication." She
s~aid "I want you to teachi theni

interest; that is all they will want, be-
cause I am going- to leave them pleuty of
money." Now the hon. member says
that the University should be practical
before it lays the foundations of culture
and knowledge. What did Sydney and
Melbourne do? They took the sound
course that there must be 'a general
foundation of knowledge before students
can be specialised, and instead of the
lion, member's view of these universities
being correct, that they began by a mis-
take and are now correcting it, they fol-
lowed not only a deliberate but an abso-
lutely sound p~lanl from the start. They
said "First the fouindations of knowledge,
English, classics" -

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: They did not,
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The bon. mem-

ber is entirely wrong. I do not object
to interjeetions because I tried to put the
lion. iniber rigid the other evening by
a very pertinent interjeelion, and I was
glad thiat he did not object. I want to
pt the lion. niember right. The univ'er-
sitics of Sydney and Melbourne, on the
deliberate plans of by far the ablest
minds that ever came south of the Line,
conijiaredI to whom the Senate here is
composed of babies, said, "First the fotin-
dations of knowledge; give the students
thie key of knowledge, and then build
oii youir sound foundations; English, a
erttaini timne for Classics, chemistry, pihy-

sics." Then they added "engineering,
medicine, law and music."

Hon. Sir- J. W. Hackett: T suippose
you are aware-

loi. J. F. CULLEN: Whilst 1 say I
havec no objection to interjections, I do
desire that they shall he kept in the
neighbourhood of fairness and correct-
ness. The lion. member has entirely mis-
relpresented those grand foundations of
Sydney and MAelbourne, and I hope lie
wilt take my correction in the spirit in
wiviici it is intended.

The PRESIDENT: And after making
those corrections, the lion, memnber will
I~ermn ps conic to the Bill.

Hion. 3. F. CULLjEN: In that respect
also I hope to follow the hon. member.
I hope hoi. members will give ine their
attention, for this reason: I cannot ex-
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jpeet to be reported in the morning Press.
When last I bad occasion to cross swords
with the hon. member on the University
site question I had to leave the House
immediately afterwards, and I suggested
that, whrilst I would not ask the hon.
member to pair with moe, I considered it
would be chivalrous if he would abstain
from voting. The hon. memiber exercised
his vote,. and whilst his speech was re-
ported word for word, mine was hashed
into inches, and the only sentence that was
not either suppressed or mutilated was
one in which I paid the hon. member a
comtplimntt. Of course, that is at mere
happening, but I1 ask lion,. memibers to
kindly listen to the argument; I ami placing
before them as shortly as possible against
this -Bill. T will challenge tire hion. mom-
her's attitude in assuming that the
sp~eakersK against this Bill are opponents
tC rthe University. We are friends of the
University who wvant to see it founded on
lithe best lines, Thne lion, member in trying
to carry out petulantly a decision in his
own miund in favour of Crawley, tried to
rusqh it, 1 say indecently, for no sooner
-was that catchl rote ink the Senate cardied
by a small majority than the lion, member
rushed through-l thle legal arrangements so
far as lire could do it with the Premier,
kind then announced in the Press "there-
fore the matter is settled."

Hon. Sir J. \V., Hackett : More romanc-
ing.

Hon. J. F. CI.hisEN: I am stating the
nlbsolnite facts.

Hion. Sir J. N. Hackett: You are not.
Hon. J. NV. Kirwakk: I am prepared

to say that it was not a catch v'ote.
Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: I withdraw the

words, "catch vote;' but it was a close
vote. T he hiorn, member says it was 10
lo 6. It happened that two of the oppon-
ents of Crawley were absent on that oc-
Vasion.

Hon. J. W, Kirwvan: There had been
previous votes on the same question, and
the views of members were known.

R~on. J. F. CUL[LEN: It was absolutely
known that the voting was 10 to S. and in
view of such a close vote, I hold that it
would have been the proper ti ng for the
negotiators for the Senate to have gone

slowly. Instead of that, they rushed
through as fast as they could the final
stages of the exchange, and announced
in the Press. "because this is done, there-
fore Crawley is fixed."

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett. It was not in
the Press.

Hon. 3. F. (SULLEN: It was in the
P'ress. Surely the hon. member will ad-
]nit the ils Australian to be a pars of
the Press. Unfortunately, it is all the
P'ress. Having dealt with those two points
onl which the hair. member so grossly de-
lparted fromu the wisdom lie has displayed
inl this House inl previous years, I will
conc to the Bill. .1. ami going to vote
agtainist the Bill for the reason that it will
Strike a serious blow at what I hold to be
thie dearest object before mny mind, a ;vel
founded 'University in keeping with thle
great destiny of this State. Firstly, there
is no need for the Government to take hack
part of the endowment lands conferred on
the U'niversitly. There has not been one
atom of argunient for taking back those
endowment lands. Why should they be
taken back? It has been said that they
are wanted for workers' homies. What a
condition this State most hanve come to
suddenly that there is no other land for
workers' homes lihin to get baick somne of
lie land set apart by a, previous Admini-

stration as alln endowmnent for the Uni-
versity! Why the greatest commodity wre
have in this State is land! It would take
very big figures to declare, not how much
land is in I he State, fot that, iS eiiori'is,
but howV much suitable land there is for
workers' homes. There is any quauntity of
it. all over the State, right arouind the city
and Theirantle: and around every town in
the countr y there is snitable land for this
purpose, and yet the Governmnent must
look up a piece of laud give!] by their
predecessors, a.rnd take it back again. Is
riot thle position p~rep~osterous? I can
understand why no sin gle member has
attempted to justif 'y that laying of hands
onl the scanty little bit of endowment Conl-
ferred onl th e University. Personally, to
he honest, I am not in favour oC endow-
ments. :r believe that for the fouindation
of the grandest principle we liar;, the
main essential of the country's life and
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progress, education, the funds should be
proudly voted year after year. There
will never be any difficulty in getting Par-
liament to vote the necessary money for
education. But Parliament deliberately
began a system of the endowment of its
Lniversity, and 1, in the minority, gave
way. Now I say. having beguin it, what a9
4-hildish Pliece of business it is to pick out
thle eye of the endowment; and say, "W~e
wvant it back niain." There is no need
to take hack any of the endowment land;
for whatever we are short of, we have
abundance of land for the workers'
homes. By the way, I would like to sup-
port an argument. that has been ably put
forward by Mr. KintilIll. It is not
desirable to assemble a grTeat number of
wtorkers' homes in one group. We do not
want any wing of the population pointed
to as a separate thing in the commutnity,
and( for it to be said, "Those are workers'
homles." Communities are grouped to-
gether and the classes composing, them are
distributed, and l'ighltly $0. Why should
we make one wing of any suburb a work-
ers' homes win,-? Even on the ground of
sentiment, it is undesnrable, and farther-
more, onl the ground of aestheticism which
counts for much. for wh 'y dio we Jplant
ouir gardens and try to beautify our dwel-
liug-places? Illis utterly undesirable that
a. number of houses should hie very mueb
alike. It is ver y uindesirable to have one
wing of the city' built up in that way.
ion. members will surely see that. But

.some may say tlie' need not he very much
alike. I defy any) hon. member to safe-
&uard that. We have fixed a maximum
of cost and under that maximum cottages
will be very much alike. I would far
rather see the workers' homes distributed
evenly over the population just as tlie
workers themselves are so dislrihutedt
Furtherumore. I understand the idea in
connection with this is that of small
blocks. In the friendliest way I suggest
to the Government that they do not let
that blunder he made.

Hon. F. Davis: Who sugested it?
lHon. .3 F. CUILLEN: It is being ear-

ried out. Even in countr 'y places they
are marking out quarter-acre blocks. Tt
is a wicked thingz to establish workers'

homes in the country on quarter-acre
blocks. The idea is to make a home and
let the worker have the comforts of a
home around him, and 1 would ask the
Government not to skin-p thie workers'
homes. There is no need to take back
this endowment land; but if the Govern-
ment must do it, then I say Craw ley must
not he given in exchange -for two
reasons- the first is that Crawley was
bought for park Lpurposes, intended for
park purposies and] should go to park
purposes.

Hon. Sir J1. W. Hackett: That is all
denied.

Hon. J. F. CU LIEN: Yes, but it is like
Ltie hon1. member's' denials.

Hon. Sir J. NV. Hackett; You can see
it in Hiansard.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The sight of a
thing in print does not necessarily make
it Irue, though there are some simple peo-
ple who take that view. In the early
days they used to say, "It is true; I saw
it in print ;" and now because it, is in
Hansard or in the West Awstraliani it
must he true. There is no truth in it.
Crawley was intended for park purp~oses,
and the present Government are so con-
vinced of that that they say they miust
keep some of it for park purposes, and I
understand they have set aside two chaiins
wide onl the water frontage for p arit pur-
poses. T maintain that the whole of Craw-
ley. should be set apart for its proper use.

Hon. J. 'E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
Who aire the persons to say what it was
bought for; would you say it was Ihe late
P renier?

lon. J. F'. CULJLEN: I do not know
that thle late Premuier' started the purchase.

Hon. J. E. lDodd (Honorary Minister):
The late Premlier said it was not for park
pulrposyes.

Hon. J. I). Connollyv: You arecofs
ing- something lie said inl answer. to an
interjectionl.

Hon. J. E,. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
No, it 'is quite apart from any interjec-
(ion.

lion. J. F. C'ULL.EN: Crawley should
lie absoltelyv set atpart for park pur-
poses. Tt is necessary, and should be
done. And why should (lie Gtovernmnent
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with their millions and millions of acres
of land skimp and swvap the endowment
leads with Crawley ? 1 have taken these
three points, thai the Government ahould
not lay hands o'i the endowment of the
Vaiversity, that they should not put the
workers' homes in one group at West
Subiaco. and that t hey should not take
Crawley away from its intended purpose
and its rightful use as park lands. The
University being the greatest concern of
(lie people, the highest of all public jpur-
poes it is not parting with land, it is not
giv'ing the laud away to set apart the best
wve canl find for the University' . People
seem to think there is something to bar-
gain about. What is thne University? It
wvil b e' the highiest instrument in the
hands of the Government and the people
for the peopie's good. Now, why shonid
thle Government begin to bargai ab:
a site for it instead of saving. 'The.
vecry best site 'ye canl get wve "'ill
willingly, gladl ,y set apart for our
tI'niversit v. lye will not continue to

1)eg something in exchange for it,
wve will n101 think (If buying and( selling
for our- University. Our very best 1land(1
onl a very liberal scale we wvill give as at
site for nort University"? Now, I think
the case is very strong against this Wiill
andl I have not heard] one sound argu-
ment in support of it. I have eomlietelY
throwvn aside Sir Winthrop's delusion that

oposn it i rtieuln I site is opposing the
University.

Fo,. Sir- .1. W. HTACKTT'r' This
Bill Ila nothing, to do with the IUni-
versitv.

Holl. J. 10. CIJEN :Opposing some
s wop. saonle la ndl bargain. is opposing,, the
Ifli iversi I. e, rieri ng to the lionl. member.
nlv the way, htow% comes the lion, member
o be so (II dique in hlis vision ? ITe says

wve must have thiis exclinnwe carried out
ori t will kill the University.

Honl. Sir J. W. Hackett : No.
Hlon. I. F. CUYLLEN :And then lie

say, s the Bill has nothing to al. with it.
lie say' s that %ir. Ringsmill and 'Mr. Ccle-
batch had dgesin their lmncds to kill
the University because of their speeches.
I am afraid the hon. member is somewhat
njixed.

lion. J. W. Kirwan :-He seems some-
what amused.

Pon. J. 10. CULLEN :That is some-
thing to be thankful for.

lon. W. Kingsmaill: H-e has just found
out his mistake.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN :I shall not
criticise the lion, member, but I cannot
see any leg this Bill has to stand on. it
wvill be said, ''Oh. but you will be delay-
ig thie arrangements for the University."
The first step in a University is not the
erection of costly, buildings. The first
.step is tile temporary hiousinig of the
University, and over that the Senate has
dilly-dallied until the real frends of the
University are a bit disappointed. As
a matter of fact, fromt the first men-
tion o( this University there has been a
lot of di l Y-dal I l ilo the part of some
memubeis of the S3enate without xvhomi
the others would not act. The members
who assumed the lead rightly, whose pre-
vious services qualified them to assume
the lead, have hung back and refused
to focus their minds oil the real issue
of the University. They [ling back and
hungl back until time was wasted, and
nolv the 'y sa ' we ought to rush. Rush
whiat. Rush this Bill wvhich thle hon,.
mneriber sa ' s has niodlng to do with the
membersty What I say to the lion.

mebrand to thle Senate and i o tine
Government is-"Push on with the tern-
porar ,v housing of our University. You
have Ino alone 'v nowv to put uip palatial
builidings, ( lie sort at buildings that
munst be put uip for a university; but
never mind that just now; get your tem-
porary housing- for the Un,1 iversity and
get to wvork: and tell senators not to
hbe anxious about billets in connection
with I le University; tell them to get
to wvork. I do not mind if the lionl.
members say- s this is going to be
more modern than any other uni-
versity eve,' founded. All righit hut
get to work; and if sout do not do wvhat
we think is right, by and by' when
Convocation comnes into existence coin-
vocation wvill have at say in the matter
and throughi Convocation the public will
have a say. No,0v get to work in ten,-
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porary buildings. Throw this Bill aside,
devote Crawley to park purposes. Do not
touch thle already skizuped endowmen.
of the Univezsity, and the clearer light
of .12 monthis hence or six mnonthis hence
perhaps will tell uIS where to erect the
stately buildings for the future."

Ron. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 1 have listened with increas-
in- interest and attention to the discus-
sion onl this Bill. I was tunder the imn-
piessioz at first that it was at measure
t hat would go through without any dis-
etission and that everybody would agree
upon; but since listening to the speeches
of members, I find that this is not so. I
can hardly pretend that I shall satisfy any-
one here, beeause I am not at all elear
that I call satisfy myself that I am tak-
ing- the right line on this p~articular Bill.
I regret very mueli that it involved a
discussion onl the University mainagemient.
I should prefer to leave that to the Sen-
ate, because they are trustees anid man-
il,,eis for. tile University, a ad this Chin -
her Shoul~d rot lie turned into a debating
liall for academnic questions in thne strict
sense of the word. Now we are told that
the numbers onl the division will be very
close. I intend to vote against the
Bill with a certain inount of hesi-
tation, but 1 am going to vote against
it for this reasoni. that if we ac-
cept this Bill 'ye ]lave committed our-
selves beyond redemption, and if, on the
other hand, we reject it, it will give tile
Senate and the Government and] thle
House another opportunity (if consider-
ing- their opinion onl the subject. T do
not know whether ( here are any means
by which this University manageznent can
be taken out of the hands of Parliament,
binlt I give my.% promtise to the Go ivern-

mient or to anyvone else that r Shall at-
wvays dto my' bcst ila an ,' measure of this
kidnd to throw filie lianagecment of the
Universit, into the hands of tile Senate.

ion. .1. F. Cu~llen :And the Convoca-
tion Inter oin.

Rion. A. SANDJERSON :Well, into
the hands of zmanagers if you like. T
think this University question should not
be broughlt forward here, I will not sa>
far discussion, bilt for settlement. for wve

are obliged. I regret to say, to give a
definite settlement of this question. I
propose to vote against the measure in
order that if I should be making a mis-
take, or if the Council should make a
mistake, we wiill have anl opportunity of
putting ourselv-es right next session. As
far as the last speaker is concerned, with
regard to his furious attack oil the Chan-
eellor of the University, J can only de-
scribe it as a regrettalble incident. I
all 'lot gIoinlg to join in that attack in
whichi my friend has ind ulged. I know
that b)oth have a very keen interest in
these University matters. For my own
part it' I took a keen interest in the IUni-
% ersiv I slioulci make anl effort to belon g
to thle Senate, or at least to strengthen it.
T can zionlv ,:Iy thatl 1 do not believe ini
thei management of the Cuniversi Ly being
giveni to Parliament, anid so I hope this
thin", will lbe finally settled next session.
I propose to give muy vote against the
secoiid realdizig in ordier that we may
hav e another opport manit> of re-consideri-
nug the position.

[foil, .J. R. ])Ol)D .(Honorary Minis-
lez-iii rejply) :The criticism ( hat has been
lanched ag i ist the Bill is somewhiat
d ifficult to unudersta nd. Wh lilst no ob-
jection cail be taken to what may be
terne1 the criticism in rel-ard to the
better site, to the criticism we had in con-
nec tion it tiIle previous debate that
took place here as to whether or not
1( ig-'s Park or tile site opposite ParI ia-
Inclit ]louse was thle better one. 1 say.
whilsi we call lake nii objection to that
eniticismi, there is , strong feeling ani-
unitihag the wnalds of ]loll. members, not
agai nst thle Un i versitv Lani ds Bill bitt
agzaiznsti lie (1overninen t.

ionl .f. F. Cunllenz :Oh. thle Govern-
nien t do niot comne inl at, aill.

Hli. J. E. DODD (Itoniorary Minis-
ter) I TvwillI encleavour to show where
thle Goverunment do come in. Mr. Cullen
has this evening accused Sir Winthrop
Hackett of mnisrepresentation in reference
to the speedh he nuide oil tile Bill, and
inferred that ihe hon. member was seek-
ing- to gain synijpatlny on behalf of the
University Lands Bill by some other
unl terior menus. I wvould like to point
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out to the hon. member that when Sir
Winthrop Hackett was speaking he him-
self interjected to the effect that the Senl-
ate was not a creation of the country,
hut was simply a political appointment.
If that is a fair- criticism to direct
against the University Lands Bill I am
at a loss to understand the fitness of
things.

Ho11. J, Fi. Cullen : Who appointed
the Senate? The appointments were
made by the Goverinment.

H~on. J1. E. DODD (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : That is so. hut that is not wvhat
is meant by the criticismis indulged in.
I know perfectly well there has been a
stirong feeling of jealousy over the Sen-
ate appointments, and the G overnment,
and a good manly other members, arc
fully aware of it. There is a feeling
that sonic individuals should have beemi
appointed who were not appointed, awl
that some wer6 appointed who ought not
to have been,' and strong exception has
been taken becausec thle Government de-
cided upon following a somewhat differ-
ent method from that employed when
other -University Senates were appointed,
that the Government branched out into
new ideats. For instance, two ladies wvere
appointed to the University Senate. But
the whole opposition seemed to have been
devoted to the fact that two representa-
tives of the largest body of men in the
State, the industrial section, were also
appointed to the Senate. That seenms to
have been the real crux of thle opposi-
tion to the constitution of the Senate,
and] to my mind is responsible for a good
deal of the opposition to the Bill. In
addition we have also the opposition
to the Bill on the score that a certain ex-
change is to be made on behalf of the
workers' homes scheme. I do not think
hon. members will deny that there has
been a considerable undercurrent of feel-
ing in all debates regarding the workers'
homes scheme.

Ilom. S. F. Cullen: Not against it.

Ron. J. Ri DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Bnt why should the criticism be
devoted in that direction if not against
the scheme? Mr. Kingsmill says he is
not against one part of the scee: hie is

simply against this part under which the
workers may be settled on the endowed
lands at Subiaco. MNr. Kingemill also
raised the objection that the parent Act
in reference to the -University provided
for permanency of endowment, and be-
cause of those words "permanency of en-
dowment" being need, he claims that the
intenition of the Legislature was that
those lauds should be endowed for all
time for the 1University. We often hear
of the judges arid others who have cases
to try in the various law, courts making
use of the remark "the intention of the
Legislature." A miore superficial remark
was never made. No one knows the in-
tention of the rLegislature. The only in-
terpretation we can get of the intention
of the Legislature is as it appears in the
words of the legislation. and although
the parent Act may have these particular
words, surely thaqt does not prevent the
Senate appoinlted to deal with these mat-
ters making any exchange they so ,desire.

Hon. W. Kin gsmill: :rt does prevent
them-without the authority of Parlia-
1113nt.

Hon. 3. E. D0ODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :There is one way of overcoming
that, namely, through Parliament, and
the Senate and the Government
have taken the only course open to
it and asked Parliament to ratify this
exchange. Suppose those endowmient
lands hecamie absolutely valueless;, would
there then be any objection to their
-transfer to someone else? I take it
there would then be no objection what-
ever to the Government or the Senate
affecting- somle exchange if it were pos-
sible.

Hon. IV. Kiugsmill : Bitt they are not
valueless.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : When hon1. members conme to think
of it, I do not fancy there will be any
real objection to the exchange as an ex-
change. The objection, it seems to me,
is to the leasehold system for the work-
crs' homnes, and also to somie extent-I
am not including the whole of the mnem-
bers-to the composition of the Senate.
Thle argument has also been used that the
establishment of a number of workers'
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110otes onl 160) acres of land will be doing
something to destroy the aesthetic beauty
of lite locality, I think Mr. Kingsnlill
said. I Would like to poinit out
that uniformyity in price does not
miean uniformity in design, and there
may be juist ats imuch~ good taste in) a untit-
her of workers' homes situated onl a
oiive block as woulId be found scatteredl
abotut aiflonost similar dwellings ini oihl
p aits of the City. In such a place as that
there will be no shlm blocks. [t will
be impossible to say that there will not
he any siuni dwellings, because you vain-
inot decide wvhat a prisoni will 'do with
his dwvelling. .Btt we know for certain
that it will not lie a slamr neighbbourhood,
onl tta t piece oif Ihantd l rovided by the Gov-
eirnment for the workers' homes. Anid, as
I have said, there may be just as mutch
beauty in a number of these homes its is
to hie found ill what 'nay be I ermed de-
sirable portions of the City. Mi. Cullen
said hie would not like to hlear of certaini
paris of thie City referred to as workers'
homies a reds. I have just ibeea readinig the
evidenice giv"en beforie the select commit-
lee inl tile High School Btill, and herie is
what Alt. Hall , thle Govern ment vaiet.
slates iii rely to Aidr. Conntolly regard-
inug anlother part of the City, "I know that
mailv people "-ill not go anywhere but
King's Park toad, because of the fact
that, so manty desi able pecople live there."
That sta tem~ent may be a direct antithesis
to wvhat Mr. Cutllen means. LThe wil ness
is nol. referring" to thle workers bit to the
elite in this one locality.

-lon. J. P. Ctulhen : I (lid not sayv that.

Ron. J. . DODD)0)1 (ionloinl rv ?Miii-
ir) : 'fihe hun. member said that lie

would not like lo see the lndo set apart
as land whevre wyorkers are il reside ic-
ferred to as wvorkers' homes turas. I ala
,jus. referritig, now to (lie other sidte of Lte

argumtne. is given by Air. Halll. I do
tot think there is much chiane of work-

ems' hiomies being established in this por-
tion of thle t own, %%here the elie are stip-
posed to be living. The workers' homes
hoard do not build all onl one designt nor
all at. one thrice.

Hon,. J. F. Callen : They have not
built at all Yet.

Hon. J. E. DODD) (H~ouorary Mlinis-
ter) :Yes, they have. The bon. member
is not moving with the times.

Hon). W. iRinginill : They have built
,.n freehold.

ioni. J. E. DODD (Hlonorai)7 Minis-
lie): The object of the Hill. if cavied,
wvill lie to provide a certa in amount of
leasehlold.

Roin. .1. F'. CalIlein: Poor Government,
sitock for land.

Hlot. J. E. DODD (Honorary M inis-
ler : Thle lion, mtember iion] d be quite Con-
tent to run the worker,- right out on the
.salid between here and( Kalgoorlie. We
arec an~u MOto 0p rovidle t tat they shall live
at little inearer to thei-r ak, that they may
,let atrain, and iii offher ways take soe
adva ii age of the neatness of the locality
10 their work. I feel sit filte Bill will ile
defcated judginlg by the consideration
-rivenl to it.

lon. J. F. Caullen :By the aigumeulsa
against it.

llon. J. L. DODD) (Honorary Alinij-
ter) No. I an, not convinced that the
Hill w ~ill lie defeated by the arguments
used in opposition to it. I feel satisfied
it will be defeaited becauIse members think
that the Governmnent arc going to bring-
a part, of their picy inito opIeration as a.
result of its passing

loti. J. F. Caillen : That is very unfair.
Ihot. J. R DODD) (Hlonorary M inis-

ter) : We have only to look at thle liae-
sord debiates and read thle speehes and
I think members must be thoroughly conl-
iineed that such is thle abject on the parit
of some of the members at least.

Hon. W. Kingqniill: Not on my part.
lon. J. E. DODD (Ronorary Minlis-

ter ) : Trhere are at few rentarks I desire
to inatke be fore I conelude and one is iii
reference to Crawleky as a recreation ie-
serve. Air. Coanolly said it "'as inl repli
to alt interjection that the late Premier
said ('rawle v was never intended as a re-
crea tiont reserve; it was nothinig of 4 le
kind. I canntot q itote from Tie nsa~d lbe-
cause it is against tie rules of the House
bitt if. members tuirn to Hlansard Noa. N4
and look at the debate on the Unilversity
Hill in Committee in anxother place, they
will find that the Hon. Frank Wilson,
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stated emaphatically that the estate was
ptirchased simply to get the foreshore for
the people and not as a recreation reserve,
Trhe Roro. Frank Wilson is also a member
of the Senate of the 'Universtityv and be
is strong-ly suportiag the exchange as pro-
vided for in this Bill. There is just one
other remark and it is this: sonic mnembers
opposing thd Bill seen to be at varliance
with some of their arguments. Mr. Kings-
mill objects (o Crawley as a University
site on [lhe seore that at holiday ti aes
thousands of people will he running over
the grouinds. MrTl. ('uicae was only too
zinxious. T think, to see the Unriversitv

avuil hrown1 open to the people. as is
done in Sydney.

Rfon. J1. P. Cullen: Thiey are both quite
eonsistent.

li-on. J. E. DODD (H-onorary Minis-
ter) : I hardly knowsr where the conjsistency
comes it). T]here is every possibility of
the tramlfine running to Crawley. where
457 to 560 acres has beeni reserved to tile
use of ire people because the Governm'enlt
are niot endeavouring to take away the
r~ecreation grounds of the people, ;rs was
iiniated by Mr. Colebatch. 'The Liov-
ernment prefer ratlier to give recreaition
grIounfds in various parts of tie
('ity rni tire couintry' irather than to
*ilrinip the whole oE tirem in one sitall
prortioni of the CitY.

1-Jon. J1. F. Callen: Apply that to Ka-
linning; do not forget.

Hon. J. E. l)ODD (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : I have not gone into the matter
4f 'Katanning. As we want to finish tile
dlebate I do not desire to secuire the ad-
journment in order to find out what the
hon. member- is referring to. With L,

trainline to Crawley there will be aple
opportunity to make it p~ay, as I know
of thousands of people w1ho go thle re
dnrinrg the year. I do not think it is
any argument against the University to
talk of the people flocking there, and to
iay mnind the exchange is a fair- one to
both parties. Tire Senate were appointed
as representing the various phases of in-
dlustry and life in this State, and they
evidently knowv more about what is a suit-
able site, or they shiould do, than anyone
else. Sir Winthrop Hackett has pointed

out thiat thle Legislative Assembly has
passed the Bill, the Senate have agreed to
it, and now in this Chamber mnembers
aire asked to throw. it out. I sincerely
hope that mnembers will not throw it ont
hut wilt enable the Government and the
Senate to ratify the agreement into which
they have entered.

Question p~ut and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes . . .

Noes .. .. .. 1

Ma.jority against .. 2

AYES.

Ho" It. 0. Ardagr
tHon, V". Davis
lion. J. E. Dodd
lion. . 1 . Drew
Hon. Sir J. W. Heckett

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

NOES.

lion, 1-1. P. Colebatch Hon. R.
lion, j. fl. Corinoy Hon. U.
Ron. J. F. Cullen lion. C.
iRon. V, Hamneraley Hon. T.
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins Hon, A,
H-an. XV. IKingeinill

Q iestioir urnus negatived.
Bill rejected.

J. WV. Kirwan
R. Tr. Lynnr
B. C. Orien,

3.Cornell
(Teller).

D. McKenrzie
MeLarty
Sommers
H, Wildiing
Sandersor

(Teller).

Il F.b-TRAFFiC.

Second Reading.

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon.
J1. 'M. Drew) in moving the second read-
inig said:. The necessity for this Bill is
thre existence of various Acts of Parlia-
mnirt; passed from time to time dealing
with the same subjects from conflicting
staird points and having- diverse in terpre-
tations. For instanrce.. (lie words "local
anithority' " have ton r different intrepreta-
lionis iii four different Acts, namely, the
Roads Act, thre Width of Tyres Act, the
M1unicipal Art, and (lie Cart and Carriage
Licensing Act. Thre very same thing oc-
emr, in regard to the interprehtaton of the
word "vehicle." This Bill practically con-
solidates. the whrole of the measures I have
mentioned. It includes nearly all existing
legislation dealing with the regulation of
tiraffic and it repeals the whole of the Cart
a1nd CarTriage Licnsingp Act andi the whole
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of the Width of Tyres Act. The only
part which can be called new is the
legislation relative to the width of tyres,
motor traffic, traction engine traffic, and
license fees a"d collection. With the ex-
ception of these provisions the rest of the
Bill is practically drawn from legislation
on the statute-book at the present time.
The diversity of the present law has
caused a great deal of confusion. The
various by-laws adopted by the varions
local authorities have various and diverse
interpretations. When it is remembered
that the same road frequently runs
through various districts, the neccssity for
uniformity must be apparent to members
who have given the miatter any considera-
tion at all. For instance, the vehicles
travelling between Perlih and Fremnantle
travel through no fewer than eight dif-
ferent districts. First of all Ithere is North
Frenmanthe municipality, ien the Cottes-
hoe Beach roads board, the Peppermint
Grove roads board, the Cottesloc inuni-
cipality the Claremont municipality,
the Claremlont roads board, thle
Subiaco municipality. and the Perth Mnuni-
cipality. What may lie no offence at all
under the Cot-esloe roads hoard might be
a broach of the by-laws in the North
Fremanitle municipality, so tinat members
will see at once the necessity for bringing
inl un1iformI leg-islation~l in order to get over
hose present difficulties. This is not an

isolated instance either; it fairly well re-
views the conditions obtaining right
through the State. The main road from
AlIban y. Northam and York passes
through different districts, and the by-
laws of all the different districts through
which 'the road traverses are in mnany in-
stanres conflicting. If the by-laws in con-
nection with the various local authorities
in the various districts which these roads
traverse were carried out in their entirety,
they wvould prove exhremely harassing to
the settler. Successive roads board con-
ferences have passed resolutions urging
suesesive Governments to amend the
Width of Ty1res Act and the Cart and
Carriage Licensing Act arid Also to make

provision for the more efficient controlling
of traffic and the licensing of vehicles:. In
response to the general desire the Govern-

ment have introduced this measure and in
doing so they discovered no sound reason
why the same legislation should not apply
geaerally right through the State.

Hon. Sir 1E. H. Wittenoom: What is
the general desire, that of the roads
boards?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
roads boards' conference and the mnunici-
pal conference.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: What municipal
conference?

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY- I
will be able to give the hon. member any
quantity of information at a later stage,
and probably before I sit down. A new
question has come to the forefront,
niamely, that of dealing with mnotor-car
and motor wagon traffic. In the eight
districts to be passed through between
Perth and P4remantle there are nearly as
mnany limits of speed to conform to.
Each local authority has a different idea
as8 to what is a safe rate of speed and what
is a dangerous i-ate of speed, and in many
inlstanlces if there was anl attempt on the
jprt of a driver 4) r a mnot or-car to con form
to the rate of speed necessary he would
be running the vehicle on its own momen-
tun; it would he impossible to run it onj
petrol and conform to the low i-ate of
Spee~d.

I-on. WV. Ringsmill: That is in one
p~lace.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: It
might aipply to one local authority. With
referenice to tHie mnatter 'if licenses, the
license issued in one district now has
effect right through the State. but inl spite
of that the fees differ widely. There is no
restriction nt all as to the fees which may
be charged in regard to these licenses ex-
cept that there is a maximum fee provided
hy Act of Parliament. They cannot ex-
ceed that niaxinim fee but they can go
right up to it And each district seems to
have a different idea as to what license
fee should be imposed. Most of the motor-
ears are owned in the city and -the licenses
are taken out withbin the Perth munici pal-
ity. In spite of that, -we must recollect
that although the City Council receive the
benefit of th license fees, these vehicles
travel out beyond the boundaries of the
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city and cut tip and do a considerable
amount of damage to the roads in the
outside municipalities. The whole of the
fees go to the Perth Municipality. It was
stated at a recent conference of local au-
thorities in Perth that Perth received over
£600 per annum from moctor licenses
whereas Victoria Park got only £1. That
is a state of affairs that should not be
allowed to continue. Then it is lpossible
for one local authority to rharge less than
another in thie hope of scooping the po0o1
and I have every reason to believe tlhnt
that is d]one, It is a very undesirable form
of comnpetit ion to encourage and I ani sure
it will gain very little sympathy from this
House. This will he got over by Clause
23, because uinder that clause tine Minisler
will be coust ituted the licensing- authority
for the metropolitan area. As already in-
dicated. the Bill is based on the principle
of providiiur that all existing legislation
in the M.Nunicipal Act, the Roads Act, the
Cart and Carriage Licensing Act, and the
Width of Tyres Act shall be brought. op
to dlate in accordance with the wishes of
tine various governing bodies.

l1on. Sir E. H. Witlenoin: All these
fees arc paid back into the Treasury.

The COLONIAL SECR3ETARY: No,
Only the fees collected within the metro-
politan area. The procedure established
in this Bill is by no means new, although
new to 'Western Australia. A similar
mneasure has been passed in England, New
Zealimd. South Aiustralin. Tasmania, Vic-
toria, and Nw Souith Wanles.

Hon. IV. Kingsamill: In Victoria?
The COLONIA[2 SECRETARY: Yes.
Hlon. W. 'KingSailill:. In what respect

is it similar to the Victorian legislation?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

given to understand that it is simuilar.
Hon. W. Kingstmill: I will have plea-

sure in poinlting- Out some1 startling dif-
ferences.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
mnay not be exactly alike, because in
drafting the Bill we have before us, great
care has been taken to profit by the ex-
perience of these countries. 1 do not
say that our measure is an exact copy of
the Acts of the other States; we claim it
to be an improvement, The Perti-Fre-

mantle-road has been a source of worry
to various Governments for many years
past and it affords a fair example of the
trouble which is experienced in other
parts of the State. In connection with
this road Perth and Fremantle receive the
bulk of the fees, consequently it is unfair
to ask the intervening local authorities
to contribute heavily to the maintenance
of the thoroughfare, especially when we
bear in mind that the road is principally
used for the trade between Perth and
Fremnantle. The proposal under this Bill
is to collect a]I the fees in the metropoli-
tan area. and distribute them amongst the
various local authorities concerned on a
scale to be laid down, so thiat each local
authority shall get from the Minister
an amount commensurate with rhe mileage
of road repaired during thie previous
twelve months. in addition the Govern-
ment propose to subsidise these mnUnici-
paliies for the upkeep of the main roads,
and I understand there is a sum of money
on this year's estimates for the purpose.
The provisions in thie existing Width of
Tyres Act have been found inmpracticable
in manyv districts, and consequently they
remained a dlead letter, hut; the existing
Act makes the diameter of the axle a rul-
ing factor. It is possible under that Act
also for the size of the axle to be ex-
enmpted by reason of the fact that it has
a long box, and also steel axles which are
capable of carrying heavy loads on ve-
hicles with narrow tyres. The existing
legislation goes further and it exempts
pubilic passenger traffic, and the result
is thant the owner can carry -whatever
weight hie likes on narrow tyres on these
punblic passenger vehicles. That was never
intended by Parliament. All 'busses and
heavy vehicles iised for the conveyance of
passengers are exempt from the Width of
Ty, res Act, even such as those which we
see running from Perth to Belmont. Some-
times these vehicles carry a load weighing
something like 3 tons, and they travel
continuously and do a considerable amount
of damnage to the road, and yet they do
not come uinder the existing law, whereas
the ordinary dray with the ruling load of
one ton,. is required to have a tyre of four
to five inches and axles of from two and
three-quarter to three inches. The late
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Mr. Piesse, in 1899, drafted a Bill to re-
gulate the size of tyres on the basis of
weight, but somehow or other the Bill
was not presented. This measure embodies
that principle.

Hon. 3. F. Gallon:- What grace will you
give fur the transition stage?

The COLONIAL SECRETA HY:
Ample time will be given. I think it is
p-rovided for in the Bill. Apart fronm the
portion constituting the Minister the li-
censing authority for the metropolitan
area, the only clauses of the Bill which can
be termed new are those which amend the
b~sis for the width of tyres and dleal wvith
motor and traction engine traffic. r will
now proceed to explain the provisions of
the Bill. Clause 5 is practically thie ma-
chinery lever of the whole Bill and is
necessary to gietle authorityv for the
license as well as the power to ask for the
production of the license on the examina-
tion of a vehicle for lights, number, or
license. In regard to ]icenses, Section 9
of the Cart and Carriage Licensing Act
quotes, "Any licensing body under this
Act shall give due public -notice as to the
person from whomy, the time when, and
the place where, licenses under this Act
may be obtained." The existing Bill modi-
fies this provision by the appointment of
at peron5i to issue the licenses and without
the obligation of giving the public notice
of time, date, and place, which details
can be reasonably left to the local au-
thority. Section 15 of the same Act em-
poxwers members only of municipal coun-
cils or roads hoards or policemen io ex-
amine any cart or carriage, but does not
empower their officers. It is a, strange
state of affairs that these should be the
only people emnpowered to take action.
Also nnide' the Cart and Carriage rLien-
sing Act the only pesn who can issue
a license are the hoard sitting in meeting
assembled. In this measure by anthorising
boards to appoint inqpeetors. the end is
attained without the repetition of "mem-
ber of municipal authority and officer"
as the local authority can appoint time
existing town clerk or secretary'% as their
inspector and other officers as assistants.
as they may deemi desirable; also, those
members of the local authority who m:1v

desire to carry out the effect of the mea-
sure the same as they are empowered by
the esisting Act, can he appointed ais
honorary inspectors uinder the Act.

Hon. WV. Kingstnill: What did actually
hap pen?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
health inspector took action, issued a
summons, took a person to court and if
that person pleaded guilty hie was fined.
Under this clause every power will be
given to the local authority to appoint
thleir town clerk for instance, without
additional salary, a traffic inspector and
a. roads board can do the same.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Who will lay the
prosecution?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
traffice inspector.

Hon. R. 3. L~ynn: Who will pay the
local authorities for this service?

The COLONIL SECRETARY: The
muncipality must hear the cost. I1 ati

bi'distilt 'I. daresay t hey would appoint
a I ratfle inspector at, a salary, hut in out-side localities they would appoint their
town clerk or heidlh itispector or sanitary
inspect or.

H-on. R. .1. L ynn: Youm propose to take
away thie revenue they derive from licenl-
ses, and then ask thlem to administer the
1ct for you.

Trhey COLON]IAL SECRETARY: If
they administer it successfully they can
get back revenue iii the -hap e of fines.
Section 12 of the Cart and Carriage Li-
censing Act makes it obligatory for each
licensing authority to publish a list of their
licenses and transfers from time to timne
in the Grovcrnmacut (7 zelle. This obl in-
tion is remnved by the present Act and
this relieves the local ant hurity of a lot
of unnecessary trouble and expense.
Clause 6I is merely a repetition of the ex-
isting legislaqtion in Section .5, but dif-
ferently worded. Clause 7 deals with the
licenses for' various vrehicles at present
issued tnder the e-xisting Acts as follows:
-Cart and Carriage Licensing Act for
carts find carriages, and motor cars and
cycle licenses collected uinder the authority
of the M1unicipal and Roads Acts, whicht
give pmower to make rernilations for their
collections. TI is doubtful whether anly
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power exists for motor wagons and trac-
tion engines in the Roads Act. As re-
gards bicycles, the Roads Act gives power
to roads boards to make regulations to ima-
pose liceiising fees up to 5s., and this is
availed of by miost. of the goldfields
boards. The idea of the prescribing of
fees or licenses by regulations has led to
a lot of trouble in the pas t . Clause 8 is
a modified form (of the existing power
under thle Cart and Carriage Licensing
Act, and the Mlunicipal Act,. which make
it necessary to have a license for passen-
ger vehicles. There is no necessity at the
present time to have a license to carry
passengers tinder such ci rcunsla nces.
Clause 10 is a new provision, but it is
already in cxistence in the shape of by-
laws issued under the provisions of the
Municipalities Act and the Roads Act.
Originally, owing to a number of carts
being linked upl to each other, thle front
ones rarirying lights and those Following
being without lights, other vehicles ap-
proachring from an opposite direction
might make at detour to escape the first
vehicle and collide with the second or
third. On (lie question being- inquired
into there was found to be some doubpt
ais to whether the then existing law-s could
provide by-laws for trailers when such
vehicles were :iot mnentioined inl the lirinl-
cipal Act, and this new clause placees tile
muatter beyond all doubt. Clause 1.1 deals
with lie licensing authority. The existing
Curt and] Carriage Licensing Act is some-
what vague. as to what authority shal
issue tile license. Section 181. of (lie
'Municipalities Act stipulates by infer-
ence that any person residing within three
miles of the limits of the municipal dis-
trict shall be liable to take out a license
for a cart if such cart is used solely as a
ioliveyflflc, and as there is no stipulation
of a like nature in the Roads Act some
vonlfusion has been created, which this
clause will remove. Clause 1. relates to
fees. The existing legislation was eon-
sidered somewhat faulty. The Cart and

Carriage Licensing Act prescribed a de-
finite fee for carts aind carriages, while
the fee for all other vehicles can be fixed]
hy regulation at the will of the local an-
thoritv. withi the result that they% are not

uniform. and some ditficulty is-created.
This clause, in conjunction -with the Third
Schedule, places the matter onl a pro-
per footing and makes thle license
fee uniform. Clause 13 prescribes
the method of application for a license.
'Ihis is somewhat like Section 7 of the
Cart and Carriage Licensing Act, which
provides for a license to he issued and to
remain in force until the 31st day of each
Uecember. As regards other vehicles, the
Mlunicipalities Act and the Roads Act
provide for everything to be done by
regulation, and as the financial years of
the two auithorities are different, it is
possible for anl overlapping of the period
of the licenses to occur. This clause
rectifies both these matters whilst re-
enacting the existing powers in anl im-
proved form. Clause 14 is a re-en aetmet
in a revised form of the existing pro-
vision in Section 11 of the Cart and
Carriage Licensing Act. Clause 15 is also
a re-enactment of existing legislation in
a more definite form. As to Clause 16,
the present legislation does not provide
as to who is to issue the licenses for each
district, and consequently considerable
troulble has been occasioned by one autho-
rity getting a license and refusing to
refund to the authority entitled to receive
it by reason of a vehicle using the roads
and being domiciled in the adjoining dis-
trict. Several, cases have been reported
where cart licenses were not taken out in
one district but were taken out in another
aidjoining district for some reason, and
in fihe case of the Cue roads board it; was
reported that scarcely any licenses were
being taken out by those using the roads
there owing to the owners of vehicles
taking- them out in adjoining mnunicipali-
tics. Previously, there had heen an
arrangement between two munici pal ities
as to dividing license fees, but that fell
through and thle two adjoining munici-
palities claimed the whole lot. In regard
to Clause 17, Section 1.7 of the Munici-
palities Act supplies this provision, and
is i'e-enlacted here so as to give the same
power to roads boards in connection with
all traffic, as many municipalities have
been merged in the roads boards while
existing roads boards require the antho-
ritv. Clause 18 is new. At the present
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time the obligation to graiit licenses is
being exercised as a matter of custom
and by inferential authority granted
under the 'Municipalities Act and Cart
and Carriage Licensing Act and through
by-laws.

Hon. Rt. J. Lynn: You are going to
create a monopoly under that clause. Why
prescribe a limit to licenses?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I
daresay the limit would be prescribed by
regulation. The present provisions comn-
hine the existing legislation and the best
features of the several by-laws in exist-
ence. I am of opinion that there is simi-
lar provision in some of the existing laws.
Clause 19 is' the same as Section 11 of
the Cart and Carriage Licensing Act. It
provides power for the transfer of
licenses, and Section 12 stipulates that
such provisions must be publish~ed in the
Government Garetle. The proposed pro-
vision is a modified form of this power
without the obligation to publish, and is a
good machinery clause on the basis of
those existing ii' other States. Clause 20
is an amended form of Section 18 of the
Cart and Carriage Licensing Act. Ex-
isting legislation gives the power for two
justices to forfeit a license after proof
has been submitted, and also provides a
penalty that where licenses ore forfeited
the cart or carriage shall thereupon be
incapable of being licensed for six months.
The proposed provision, instead of dis-
qualifying the carriage, disqualifies the
licensee for the remaining part of that
period. That is the difference between
this proposal and the existing legislation.
Clause 21 is pretty well taken from Sec-
tion 2 of the Municipalities Act. It pro-
rides protection against any penalty being
imposed where a vehicle is being driven
from the maker to the buyer's address.
As all new vehicles are either built on
the coast or imported, and have to be
taken to the goldfields or the wheat belt,
it must be apparent that they should be
protected until they reach the district in
which it is proposed to domicile them.
Paragraph (b) of the clause is practically
new and enables the licensing authority
to grant to the manufacturers or import-
ers of vehicles a general license so as to
use vehicles for trial purposes. Para-

graph (c) will provide for any over-
lapping, and enable existing licenses to
expire before a new one is taken out.
Clause 22 is merely a machinery provi-
sion, whilst Clause 23 deals with the
question of making the Minister the
licensing authority for the metropolitan
area.

Honl. C. Sommers: Would the Minister
have power to fix the rules for traffic in
the city of Perth?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
will he plenty of time to discuss that.
Clause 23 is a new provision and is con-
sequent on the Minister under this Bill
taking over the metropolitan area as re-
gards the collection of licenses. This was
done at the special request of all the local
bodies excepting Perth at twvo conferences
held at the Technical School. The Road
Boards con1ferences also confirmed the
princip~le and resented that Perth at
present collects over £600 per annum for
motors, nearl y all of which use the out-
side roads more than the roads of the
city, and the Victoria 1Park council, wvhose
roads are used by the same vehicles, re-
ceives only £1 per ainnum. For other
vehicles the city of Perth collects over
£700 under similar conditions, thus total-
ling £1,300, whereas outside authorities
have to p~rovide for the maintenance of
the roads and get no portion of those
licensing fees. The proposal in this
clause is to Iput all fees imposed into a
trust fund at the Treasury, the Govern-
ment to subsidise the amount, and then
pay to each authority an amount in pro-
portion to the extent of main roads which
the local authority has to maintain.

Hon. Rt. J. Lynn: That should be de-
fined in this Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
shall be glad if the hon. member will
assist in its definition. The payments of
the subsidies will be on the basis of so
much per chain of road which has been
actually maintained for the period by the
local authority, after examination by an
engineer of the Government.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Where is that pro-
vided?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
has to be set out in regulations. The road,
of course, has to be maintained and if it
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fails to pass examination by the engineer
then the local authority will get no sub-
sidy. Clause 25 is a proposal to make a
uniform regulation which everybody will
be aware of and the police can easily
carry out. In doing this every oppor-
tunity will be taken to consult the local
authorities in the same way as was done
in connection with the uniform by-laws
for motors.

H~on. W. Kingsmill: In the same man-
ner in which they have been consulted
before?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
when the regulations are. being trained.
Clause 2.5 is new aind is consequent upon01
the previous clauses of the Bill,' and in
order to provide for eases when any
special local requirenments rnced local by-
laws for any particuilar part or portion
of a district. Clause 26 is practically new
and removes any doubt which at present
exists as io the one license only being re-
quiired over the whbole of the State for
the saine vehicle. Clause 27 is new. It
is a mnachinery clause in order to bring
in the new Act and new regulations on
the proclamation of the Act, and so pro-
vide against two sets of regulations being
in force at the samne time which may he
opposed to each other. Clause 29 is a
machinery clause, and practically enacts
Section 179 of the Roads Act and Sec-
tions 179 and 18.1 of the Municipal Act
with the additional precaution contained
in paragraph 3 to protect any local au-
thority aganst any by-law which they
think should not he in existence,. and at
the same timne gives amnple opportunity to
Parliament to review any special regula-
tion issued by the Government of the day.
Division II. deals with the width of tyres
aind the principle is t~o make the weight
carried by a vehicle the basis for the
width of tyre, as I have already pointed
out, instead of the diameter of the axle
being the basis. Clause 30 contains a
new provision and exempts pneumatic
tyres; which would be difficult to regulate
in conlunction with the bearing surface
of same arid would not he applicable un-
der this heading, but are provided for by
additional licensing fees according to
their horse power. Clause 31 may be re-

garded as the principal section under this
division.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: So it is.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

p~rescrihes the basis for deciding the width
of tyre to be provided. The basis pro-
vided in the first Bill introduced into the
Assembly -was 9 cwt. This was amended
after consideration to Scwt., which is con-
sidered a reasonable basis to adopt for
this country, but in Victoria the muaxi-
mum hasis is a total weight of 4ewt.
avoirdupois for each wheel for two-
wheeled vehicles and 41/ewt. for four-
wheeled vehicles rov each half-inch width
of bearing surface. Clause 32 is a new
machinery clause taken from the South
Australian Act and is similar to Section
6 of tie existiocg Width of Tyres Act
with an altered basis. Clauses 33, 34,
and 35 are machinery clauses. Clause .36
is necessary to pr-ovide means for carry-
ing the other part of the Bill into effect.
Djivis ion Tir deals with motor vehicles.
'When the present Cart and, Carriage
Licensing Act was passed in 3876, motor
cars, as -we all k-now, were not in exist-
ence, consequently iii order to collect fees
it was necessary to make provision in the
Roatds Act and Municipal Act by medium
of by-lawvs. Thus power is given to local
rihorities to mnake by-laws as they think

HI for motor ears Lip to a maximium. of
£5 in the Roads Act, but no maximum is
provided in tlie Municipal Act, and for
ordinary carts and carriages the licensing
is governed by an Act which in many re-
spects is out of date. Therefore, in mak-
ing provision for motor cars, the best
has been taken fromn existing by-laws or
customs and pirovided in the Bill. It will
be recognised that where local authorities
adjoining each other can issue regalations
differing in all respects and have different
licensing fees it is a very undesirable state
of affairs. The schedule as well as the
mnajority of the information in this Bill
was prepared as a result of a conference
of delegates from the metropolitan local
authorities, as I said before, assembled
in the Technical School for the purpose
of preparing- uniform motor by-laws.

Hon. W. Kings mill: All metropolitan
local authorities9
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
could not say if they were all represented.

Hon. WV. Kingsmifl: IDo you remnem-
her the approximate date?

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
After a very leiigthy consideration it was
decided to abolish the speed limuit ill ton-
riectiori with motor vehicles and to pro-
v-ide a law which obtains in England, the
Continent and tite Eastera. States in faqv-
ouir of penalisinig reckless or negligent
driving in jpreferewee to the establishmnt
of a speed limit.

Hon. Sir Ei. 1i. Witteiiootu: It will
bip very much better.
* Hon. WV. ICngsmill: What .about the

destruction of roils Take kings Park;
there is no danger to life there, bill there
is a great deal of. danger in the destrue-
lion of the road.

The COLONIAL4 SECRETARY : Could
that not be got over by incereasing-, the
licensing fees?

Hon. NV. Kingsmwill: And anive them to
King's Park?
*The. COLONIALI SECRETARY: In
regard to Clause 38 a similar pr'ovisioni
already exists in the Municipal and Roads
Acts somewhat differently worded. Clause
40 is new. A similar provision already
exists in many of thle by-laws passed by
roads boards and municipalities which of
course will cease onl the pssing of the
Act. Doubts have been expressed as to
the legality' of some of the by-laws, heace
the necessity for removing the doubts by
putting the provision in the Bill. In
regard to Clause 41 a similar power al-
ready exists in the by-laws of some of
thle ]ocal authorities, nd the existing pro-
vision has been taken from Section 26 of
the South Australian Act. Some quen-
lion was raised by the roads board asso-
ciation so as to prohibit the consent of
thle Minister being giveni for race days,
bill all safeguard is made by the pritVso
that the consent in writing of the local
authorities must he first obtained. Simi-
lar provision to Clause 42 already exists
in both the Bonds Act and the Mluni-
cipal Act; it is merely a machinery
clause. Division IV. deals with traction
engines. The introduction of traction en-
gines to this State is of comparatively

recent dale. consecluentlly there is no legis-
lation (in tile statut c-book dealing with
them except a gelneral p~ower given in the
Municipal Act and in the Roads Act to
levy licenses and some inferential plowers
also in that legislation. This is introduced
at thie request of thle last two roads board]
conferences. Clause 4.3 deals with the
condition of the tracetioni engines gener-
ally, both iii the interests of thle -travelling
public and of those driving the engines.
Clause 44 is simailr to a provision exist-
mng in Enigland and in Victoria and gives
the local authlorities some control with a
viewv to avoiding accidents. M~any of the
bridges and (ulvorts in this countr 'y are
only butilt to carry ordinary traffic and
they' may Inot be strong enough to carry
traction engines. Clause 4.5 is new, but
similar legislation exists in England and
Victoria. It is proposed in) Clause 50 to
make similar flowers, so tlint all those
cqasing special damage to the roads will
have to pay for soime. Clause 46 is taken
from the Victorian Act, Section 589. and(
protects local au thorit ies fron any data-
age done t~o the engines by reason of the
state of the roads. In many cases the
roads were mnade long before the traction
eng-ines were introduced and werc only
made with limi ted mencis for the 1)urpiose
(if meeting the existing requirements.

Cas47is a machinery clause. Legisla-
tion is already in existence in the Roads
Act and Municipal Act empowering the
local authorities to make by-laws. This
clause was amended in another place by
deleting the provision which compelled
the attendant to pay a license. In regard
to Clause 48 similar provision is provided
in the preceding division for motor ears
to stop when horses become unmanage-
able. This is makiin law what is the
eulst on ahceadY ill the country. but it is
necessary to make it legal for one or two
who may not, have humane instincts.
Clause 49 is merely a machinery' clause,
the same as the penal clauses in the Bill.
rn regatrd to Clause 50 there is a lot of
damage done to the various roads
throug-h different vehicles of contractors
and it is only reasonable that they
should be called upon to pay for any
da inage donle in this way,.
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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is that the
carrying of heavy loads or carrying with
too narrow tyres?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
c-an deal with that in Committee. Similar
legislation already exists in Section 89 of
the Public Works Act, and it will be re-
pealed if this Bill becomes law. Clause
.51 is a new clause so far as this State
is concerned, but similar provision is in-
cluded in Division III. dealing with motor
cars. It is specially to provide against
reckless or negligent driving of other vehi-
eles, and puts the same on a similar basis
for the interests of the travelling public.
In regard to Clause 52--

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is this
''joy riding''"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
legislation copied from the Victorian Act.
andt it is for the lutlpose of putting a
stop to what is known as "joy riding."
I could give some instances. In regard to
Clause 53 the Municipal Act and the
Roads Act already give the local authority
this p~ow~er, and the Public Works Act
gives the Minister power. Therefore the
clause only re-enacts the existing pro-
vision with the additional safeguard that
the Minister may anuld any order given
by a municipality where sufficient reason
is given to open a street.

ilon. W. Kingsusill: Supposing he
eloses a street for 10 years?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think we had better leave tha~t matter for
the Committee stage. Clause 54 con tains
powers similar to those granted under the
~[itnicipali ties and the Roads Acts. Clause

.57 is virtually taken from the Cart and
Carriage Licensing Act. It is merely re-
miacted in mnodified form, the better to

mneet the provisionis of the Bill. Clause
60 is new. It is a machinery clause, anti
it legalises what is to-day a general prae-
tire. Clause 61 is practically the same as
the existing- sections in the Roads and the
Municipalities Acts. The Roads Act and
the Municipalities Act makes the penalty
V50. The reason for the larger penalt y
at the enid is to provide for any of these
offences which may he committed bit
which are not specified. Clause 62 is a
inachinen - clause. while Clause 631 is pracv>
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tically a re-enactment of existing legisla-
tion, but in modified form, owing to the
passing of the Act of 1909 dealing with
the appropriation of fines and penalties.
Clause 64 is merely a re-enactment of the
existing legislation, so as to put all laws
dealing with vehicles in one Act. It is
slightly modified to meet present require-
ments. The Bill is a measure dealing with
traffic only, whereas the Public Works Act
deals more with the construction of tram-
ways. I have a good deal more to say,
but I will reser-ve it for the Committee
stage. I beg to move-

That the Bill be nowe read a second
time.
Onl motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill de-

bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.
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